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Friday

Column
one
Noise ordinance
now in effect
The city's noise ordinance
has been in effect since
Wednesday, but Police Chief
Galen Ash said actual enforcement of the law could begin this
weekend.
Yesterday, Ash and police officers met with representatives
of the Environmental Protection Agency to discuss technical
aspects of using a decibel
meter. The police will use the
decibel meter to measure
whether noise in residential and
industrial zones is in excess of
maxim urns set by the law.
Those levels are 55 decibels
in residential areas and 80
decibels in industrial and commercial zones and are in effect
from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. Monday
through Saturday and all day
Sunday.
Ash said his men should gain
enough information from the
meeting to begin using the
meter on a trial basis, possibly
this weekend.
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SICSIC:
Midnight masqueraders spread spirit on campus
by Diana Rado
•tafl reporter

Their cackling, laughter and mirth
shattered the stillness that enveloped
the campus; their enthusiasm warmed the cold night air; their eyes
beneath the masks danced with excitment over the secret rendezvous.
Masquerading in worn one-piece
suits and rubber monster masks, the
group of six University men met one
night armed only with white, black
and red signs and a roll of masking
tape.
Their name: SICSIC; their mission:
to inspirit the campus community.
SICSIC is a secret organization
composed of two University seniors,
two juniors and two sophomores who

paint and distribute signs throughout
the campus each week to promote
spirit.

doing it week after week since they
became part of the organization.
And according to the red-masked
driver of the car, SICSIC has existed
AS THE MOTLEY crew piled into a since 1946 when former University
University car to begin the weekly president Dr. Frank Prout formed the
jaunt, one masked man explained in a group.
shrill voice,-"We go where we think
One day, "He (Prout) picked two
needs spirit"
seniors, juniors and sophomores and
They hit the Union, in such a flurry told them to report to his house at midthat a female passerby squealed and night and that was when the organizafled.
tion was formed," the driver said.
They scrambled up the windows of
SICSIC always has been bound by
the Student Services building in group
effort to tape up a sign that read tradition,another masked man added.
"SICSIC sez: Welcome Dick and
Before hanging one of the signs, he
Diane."
explained that the signs always have
been painted and hung the same way
IT WAS A fast-paced, exhilarating since the first SICSIC members began
journey, but the members have been making them.

Secrecy also is a key component of
the organization. If a member's identity is discovered and made known to
students, he can no longer be in SICSIC.
Only at the end of a senior
member's year is he unmasked. Also,
the members paint signs each week in
a "secret hideout" unknown to other
students.

"We do it because we enjoy it and the
University - It's fun."
Each of them became members of
the organization upon appointment by
President Hollis A. Moore Jr., who
received recommendations from past
SICSIC members.
"We know what kind of people we're
looking for," one member said.

ALTHOUGH THEY spend at least
four hours each week making signs,
and another three hours at night
distributing them to 15-20 campus
locations, SICSIC stressed that being
recognized for their work is unimportant
While enroute to another destination, thedriverof the car said simply,

HE ADDED, "We look the whole
year for the right kind of people, we
want to make sure that the person is
willing to spend the time for the
organization."
Two persons become members of
SICSIC at the end of their freshman
year at the same time the two senior
members are unmasked.

Candidates suit
country's mood
MENOMONIE, Wis. (AP) The three major presidential
candidates are all getting good
fashion advice, according to
Kenneth Heintz, a professor of
clothing and textiles at the
University of Wisconsin-Stout
Heintz, who also did an
evaluation of presidential campaign haberdashery in 1976,
said President Carter and
challengers Ronald Reagan and
John Anderson are all dressing
to suit the conservative mood of
the country.

Inside
Opinion
Cracker Jax debuts in today's
News. The new feature is the
product of local cartoonist Jean
Cole and will be a weekly
feature. Page 2.

News
U.S. Sen John Glenn,
(D-Ohio), formally opened the
city's Democratic Headquarters yesterday as part of
his statewide bid for reelection. Page 5.

Sports
stall photo by Tim Westhoven
Vic* President Waller Mondale attended a recaption yeaterday at St. Stephen's School
In Eaat Toledo. During his three-hour campaign atop he told uniformed students and local

residents that the Republican tax-cut plan will not help those who need It, and alao praised Toledo lor Its revitalization efforts.

Mondale: Urban development will suffer under Reagan
by Paula Wlnslow
stall reporter

Things have changed since
University alumnus Ron
Blackledge graduated, but be
still has a "little special feeling" when he returns - even as
coach of the Kent State football
team. Page II.

Weather
Partly cloudy. High 72 F (22
C), low 45 F (7 C), 30-percent
chance of precipitation.

TOLEDO - Touting President Carter's commitment to
America's struggling urban centers, Vice President Walter
Mondale charged yesterday that urban development programs
would be sacrificed under Republican Ronald Reagan's
economic proposals.
Mondale made his remarks, which were peppered with
praise for Toledo's revitalization efforts, during a three-hour
campaign stop for Carter here yesterday. His visit took him
from a downtown news conference to a luncheon address to a
reception at a Catholic grade school in an ethnic neighborhood.
At a luncheon for the Toledo Revitalization Forum, Mondale
noted the Carter administration's close work with city officials
throughout the nation to improve employment opportunities,
urban economic development, education, mass transit and
new housing projects.

HE USED TOLEDO as an example of the success of that
work, saying that $160 million has been invested in Toledo during the last four years from various federal grant programs
and that more than 15,000 jobs have been added to the Toledo
work force.
Mondale said Carter would continue to beef up American
cities by spending $3 billion to modernize old industries; offering accelerated depreciation schedules to improve production;
giving tax credits to encourage investment in central cities;
and spending $1 billion to boost revenue sharing programs.
Reagan's economic proposals would erase such programs,
Mondale said to a crowd of about 200 persons.
"If you cut taxes by $1 trillion, and balance the budget, and
increase defense, and maintain basic entitlement programs,
all of which Mr. Reagan says he will do, the only way his plan
will work is if you eliminate the housing and development and
mass transit and other programs that cities count on," Mondale said.

LATER, in the packed gymnasium of St. Stephen's School on
Toledo's east side, Mondale told students and neighborhood
residents that the Republican tax-cut plan would help those
who don't need it.
"If you live in Toledo and make $200,000 a year you'll get
enough to buy a Lincoln Continental. If you're a city worker or
a policeman or an auto worker you'll get enough to buy a hubcap," Mondale said.
"If you are a senior citizen you won't get your bus fare
back."
The vice president's reception at the school was a bit more
elaborate than for his luncheon speech. Grade school students
dressed in traditional Hungarian costumes, performed folk
dances and songs, and a nearby high school marching band
played as the crowd screamed wildly.
Earlier, at the news conference, Mondale dismissed as
speculative reports of a U.S. agreement with Iran to trade
American military support for release of the 50 American
hostages.

Survey shows students uninformed on ACGFA
to different University organizations
every year.
These recommendations are
In the minds of many students on reviewed by the University Board of
campus, ACGFA is just a five-letter Trustees, often after much controversy and discussion.
acronym. Not so.
The Advisory Committee on
"ITS A PROCESS of trying to
General Fee Allocations is a group of
students, faculty and staff who aid in measure the available funds to the rethe division of general fee payments quests for funds and reaching some
by Kim Van Wart
staff reporter

reasonable conclusion as to how that
should be done," Dr. Richard Eakin,
executive vice provost for planning
and budgeting, said in an interview
last month.
Lately, there has been controversy
over the membership selection process to ACGFA. And the most recent
desgruntlement involves the Student
Government
Association's

withdrawal from the election process,
and the consequent appointment of a
new election board by Dr. G. Richard
Horton, acting dean of students.
An at-large election, to be held
November 12, will determine four
undergraduate seats and one
graduate seat on ACGFA.
Under a proposal this summer by
Provost and Executive Vice President

Michael Ferrari, eight remaining student spots will be chosen by various
campus organizations. A faculty
member will be chosen by the Faculty
Senate and a staff member by the provost.

responses such as: "Who's that?" and
"SGA should hold the elections again.
They always have, haven't they? Oh, I
really don't know that much about it."
Other responses included: "About
what?" "No I haven't really been
keeping up", and "I don't think I realWHEN ASKED what they thought ly know what it is off hand."
of ACGFA, in a random News survey,
Those who uttered some recognition
53 of 60 students, or 88 percent had
continued on page 3
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It's those quiet undecided types you have to watch
BOSTON-Let other people lace into
the one-issue voters. I think we should
envy them. At least they are voting
FOR something instead of against it.
At least they have decided. At least
they are sure.
It's the huge camp of the
Undecideds we ought to worry about:
the people who cannot even figure out
how to decide. I think they'll march
into the voting booth in four weeks
with erasers in their heads, still
changing their minds.
I know the pollsters call them "the
volatile voters," but that's absurd.
Their minds are not made of combustible materials; they are not ready
to ignite, to march on fire to one campaign or another. They are the
depressed voters who are shuffling
through this month without enthusiasm to start an argument, let
alone a fire.
It's not that these people lack an

Focus
Ellen Goodman
syndicated columnist

issue. We all have our issues. This
year it is a candidate we lack.
THE BOTTOM line for many
undecideds is peace. I suppose there
isn't any other issue in a nuclear age.
If we blow each other up, the rate of
inflation becomes moot.
The stories that scare these oneissue voters are about computers that
break down and send missiles up.
They're stories about wrenches dropped into bomb silos, and "strategic"
nuclear weapons planned for land,
and "limited" warfare in all fields.

They're stories about all the things
that could go bump in the night.
Many of the peace voters I meet are
women. But that is not surprising.
When you look up and down recent
history, as political science professor
Marjorie Lansing of Eastern
Michigan University has done, peace
is the "real" women's issue.
In 1969,64 percent of women labelled themselves doves while only 48 percent of men chose that category. By
1972, 70 percent of the women wanted
out of Vietnam while 54 percent of
men felt the same. Last year more
men than women (43 to 30 percent)
wanted to use force in Iran to release
the hostages; more men than women
(SO to 41 percent) think we are spending too little for defense; more men
than women (66 to 53 percent) want to
renew the draft.

identifiable swing vote of people,
especially women, who will go with
the candidate they believe to be least
likely to get us into war. In a campaign that may swing on millivotes,
this isn't a small factor.
But this fall it's almost impossible
to pick a peacemaker. "That," says
Professor Lansing with a sigh, "is exactly the problem. One of the reasons
the women's bloc doesn't function is
that the candidates don't make it simple. It's one of the problems not only
for women but for everybody. It's why
one-third of the people are still
undecided."
In recent weeks, Carter has hung
the warrior ribbon around Reagan's
neck with some success, it isn't hard.
In this newspaper office two weeks
ago Vice President Mondale simply
went through a long list of places
Reagan wanted to send troops.
THERE IS, says Lansing, a highly "Every time a country hiccups he

seems to want to suppress it not by
lozenges but by American force,"
Mondale said.
It's easy enough to think of Reagan
as a hawk. But it is hard to think of
Carter as a dove when he harbors
rifle-toting Brzezinski under one wing
and the draft registration plan under
the other. Both men seem to be in an
arms race with each other, extolling
the technological wonders of
"defense."

Cracker Jax

And now for Reagan's
traveling comedy show

NOR DOES Anderson's image sit
well with his record. Reagan is stillunbelievably-fighting the Vietnam
War. But not so long ago Anderson
supported the bombing of Haiphong
Harbor and the invasion of Cambodia.
The world's fate is held captive by
international veterans of World War
II, from the days when wars could be
won and one side was "right."
However paranoid and isolated our

old men in command are, the old men
in the Kremlin are equally isolated
and equally paranoid. The men in the
Middle East hold grudges as ancient
as their lands. It isn't easy for anyone
to pick out a path that leads away
from confrontation.
Yet among these three, no one
makes us feel more secure in an insecure world. So, if there's a mood
that fits the psace voters this year, it
comes fi w Woody Allen's "speech to
the graduates": "More than any other
time i I history, mankind faces a
crossroads. One path leads to despair
and utter hopelessness. The other to
total extinction. Let us pray we have
the wisdom to choose correctly."
The one-issue voters have no candidate. They are left with nothing but
a touch of black humor.
1980, The Boston Globe Newspaper
Co./Washington Post Writers Group

Opinion
Diverse Homecoming
can mean only fun
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Xlomecoming is more than just the return of alumni to
the University for a football game and to relive the happy
irresponsibility of college life.
For this event to last for 58 years, there has to be more to
it.
That first parade of floats, performances by college
quartets and soloists, speeches and the clash between the
BG gridders and nearby rivals from the University of
Toledo in November 1922, planned by one club that began
the tradition of Homecoming, has evolved into an annual
event that now caters to celebrations for all kinds of taste.
Whether it has been the increased awareness of cultural
differences in the last few years or just more interest expressed by other groups to participate in Homecoming activities, this year's schedule of events can indeed be
boasted as offering a little something for everyone.
The University Activities Organization, promoter of
Homecoming weekend in recent years, has been joined by McQuarie wrong
several other groups in planning this year's festivities.
And the result is a very diverse program of events, mak- on two points
ing Homecoming for everyone. This effort deserves to be Two egregious errors prompt a
response to Donald McQuarie's otherapplauded.
Events, times and places have been set. Now all anyone wise unremarkable polemic in the
Oct. IS BG News.
has to do is show up and maybe even have a little fun.
It is simply not so that the ancient
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"PARKING
TICKETS... I'M
WAITING FOR
THEM
TO MATURE"

Letters.

Everybody has to grin and bear it
when it's third and long yardage
WASHINGTON - Something happens to a town when it has a losing
football team. The people become embittered, irrational and, in some
cases, downright spiteful. Now it isn't
as serious if the team has a franchise
in Green Bay, or New Orleans - but
when that team is located in
Washington, D.C., and is called the
Redskins, it could affect every man.
woman and child in the country.
Monday morning is the most
dangerous time of all, because that is
when most of us still have the bitter
taste of defeat in our mouths. People
wander around the government offices snapping and snarling at each
other, and purposely spilling cooler
water on each other's shoes. Anyone
who is waiting for a decision from
Washington could become an innocent
victim of what psychiatrists call "The
Washington Redskin Blues."
Here is how anyone could be affected.

"Impossible. Everyone knows if
they met all our standards and regulations, it would be impossible to build
the thing. I say we don't give them the
go-ahead."
"What will we tell them?"

Focus
Art Buchwald
syndicated columnist

"Sir, there is a letter here from a
World War I veteran who says he
hasn't received his check for four
months."
"ISN'T THAT just too bad? Let him
wait like everybody else. If he had a
job, he wouldn't be looking for his
government handout every month."
Over at the EPA, they are about to
make a multi-million-dollar decision
on a project to be built in
Philadelphia. The person who made
the study reports, "Philadelphia has
met all our standards and qualifications."
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"TO APPEAL our decision like
everybody else."
"But they'll be so disappointed in
Philadelphia."
"They should have thought of that
when they cheered the Eagles while
they were trouncing us yesterday
afternoon."
The Department of Agriculture
takes its football hard, too.
"The cotton farmers in Texas are
still waiting for our decision on how
much support we will give them this
year because of the drought. If they
don't get an answer soon, they could
go under."

Greeks "would eliminate the bearer
of bad tidings..."One would expect
that a purportedly historically-based
article would know that such was the
alleged practice of the Achaemenid
monarchy of ancient Persia (modern
Iran). As it is, in terms of the issue at
hand, a more pertinent as well as accurate Greek reference would have
been to the Inflammatory irresponsibility of the demagogue.
It was the ancient Greeks, of course,
who Invented democracy, a system of
government that substituted majority
rule for minority rule. Consequently,
these ancient democrats, no less than
their modern counterparts, would
have been outraged at any situation in
which "real power is exercised in an
undemocratic mannerrfrom the top
down" - such as, to be relevant, in the
administration's arbitrary action this
past year to reverse a plurality of
seats on ACGFA for special interest
groups unrepresentative of, as well as
unelected by, the majority of students
at the University.
Though perhaps trivial to the great
cause being expounded, these points
nonetheless demonstrate a cavalier
disregard for factual accuracy and
logical consistency that calls Into
question the validity of the argument.
Lawrence J. Daly
204 Williams Hall

(c) 1980, Los Angeles limes Syndicate

Focus
John Lammers
managing editor

Reagan, beat Carter." Mostly the audience sat out those.
AS THE entrance neared, some
local GOP bigwig was whipping the
crowd into a tizzy by introducing the
high school bands, naming towns and
saying "Let him know you're here!"
and "The time is now!" a lot.
They didn't miss a base. They trotted out a Boy Scout for the Pledge of
Allegiance, an exchange student from
Trinidad for the national anthem
(Who said Reagan's weak on foreign
policy?) and some lady to sing the
Lord's Pfayer.
There was no school in Lima on
Wednesday.
This is all not to say the audience
was not interested in issues. One sign

"I didn" find any Reagan supporters
because ... I didn't look in Lima."
because I wasn't looking in the right
place. I didn't look in Lima.
LIMA HAS at least 10,000 Reagan
backers. That's how many showed up
to hear him speak in that town
Wednesday.
No one can put on a show for a
presidential candidate like a small,
middle-America, Republican town
can. The sights (candidate for county
commissioner named Bob Cup had a
big coffee cup in the middle of his
campaign poster) and the sounds (the
Spencerville High School band doing
"I'm A Soulman" while everyone
waited for Reagan) were priceless.
But that was just warming up. As it
got closer to showtime and the crowd
saw Reagan's plane fly over, things
really began to simmer.
The Lima Senior High School
cheerleaders were imploring the
crowd to chant along with "Gimme an
'R,' gimme an 'E' . . ." and "Go

read, "Vote Reagan before we lose
the ERIE CANAL."
IF YOU could get past the hoopla,
Reagan actually was fun to listen to.
He was on a roll Wednesday. Some
samples:
• When the mike had a temporary
breakdown and the crowd heard
nothing, he fiddled with the mike, got
it working and said, "I thought for a
moment Mondale was here."
• "Remember when they used to
promise us two cars in every garage?
Now we've got them. Both are
Japanese and out of gas."
• Regarding Carter's use of the
term "recession" instead of
"depression": "A recession is when
your neighbor loses his job. A depression is when you lose yours. A
recovery will be when Jimmy Carter
loses his."
It's good to see he's taking the act on
the road to the small towns before he
hits the big cities - like Washington.

by Garry Trudeau
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"TELL THEM we'll give them $500
million, if the Dallas Cowboys will
give us Tony Dorsett and the Houston
Oilers trade us Earl Campbell."
"Is that legal?"
"Probably not. But we have to get
some running backs if we ever hope to
beat anybody this year."
The most dangerous place of all to
be when the Redskins are losing is the
Pentagon. They take their football
very seriously over there.
"Sir, we've just received a report
that a Danish fishing boat has been
spotted In our territorial waters off
Maine."
"Sink it"
"Did you say sink it?"
"You heard me, Commander. I said
sink it."
"But why?"
"Because Mark Mosely can't kick a
field goal. Do you need a better
reason?"
"No, sir, that's good enough for
me."

I've never been very big on conspiracies. I even think oil companies
are out there working independently just to keep us on full.
But some skepticism about one conspiracy has creeped into my mind. I
figured Ronald Reagan's chances of
winning the presidential election were
a creation of the pollsters.
Gallup, Roper and Harris, I assumed, had been fudging the numbers to
make Reagan look good, although I
never came up with a motive.
The basis for the suspicion was that
I didn't know of anyone who was going
to vote for Reagan - or that even liked
him, in fact.
IT SEEMS to me that if 35-40 percent of the country supposedly was
behind him, then I would have met
one or two of them.
I assumed the conspiracy would not
have been uncovered until election
day when Reagan got only 25^0 total
votes; most of them would have come
from family and staff.
But boy, was I wrong.
I didn't find any Reagan supporters
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New phenomenon is junk food of cinema

Horrifyingly bad movies cater to audience cravings
by Frank Carolio

"Bad" movies are junk food of
cinema.
Unlike better quality films, bad
movies offer no intellectual or emotional sustenance. They don't teach,
and they aren't uplifting. But, like
junk food, bad movies satisfy an appetite, they cater to our craving for
cheap thrills, derisive laughter and
easy entertainment.
There is no simple definition, no formula or criteria by which an objective
judgment can be made on what makes
a bad movie. But, as a judge once said
about pornography, "you know it
when you see it."
THIS IS NOT to say that certain
"qualities" characteristic of bad

movies can't be identified. They
generally are poorly acted and ineptly
directed. Often technically crude, bad
movies feature ludicrous dialogue and
absurd plots, and, for the most part,
are made as quickly and cheaply as
possible - and they show it.
The most outrageous aspect of bad
movies is their awesome and awful
stupidity. They are obviously dumb.
As one critic put it, bad movies violate
the "most rudimentary precepts of
screen naturalism" through ignorance or bungling.
If, as some film theorists believe,
movies have a life of their own, the
quality of that life depends on the
degree to which the audience forgets
it is only watching images flickering
on a screen. Bad movies are thus
cinematic lowlife, they relentlessly

Briefs.
Correction
Debbie Berka, coordinator for the Bowling Green
Citizens for Anderson volunteers, was identified incorrectly in an article about University political organizations in Thursday's paper. The News regrets the error.

Jazz duo to perform
The jazz duo of Doa will perform in the Commuter
Center Tuesday Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. The concert, which will
incorporate jazz, classical and international styles, is
sponsored by the Bowling Green Baha'i Club. It is free
and open to all.

ACLU student rights talk
Executive secretary of the Ohio American Civil
Liberties Union, Benson Wolman, will speak on student

proclaim that they are nothing more
than just bad movies.
When pausing to remember that
some "creative talent" is involved in
the making of any film, the
phenomenon of bad movies becomes
even more amazing. In the worst of
these films, an imbecility is found that
is as mind-boggling as the greatest
productions of genius.

On Dec.«, UAO has a double treat.
The midnight show is a twin bill of the
all-time champ, the redoubtable
"Plan 9 from Outer Space," and an
homage to mindless macho youth,
"Muscle Beach Party." This is one of
the corniest of the whole "beach party" series and stars - you guessed it Frankie and Annette.
Only in the last few years have bad
movies received the public acclaim
WHETHER IT WAS intentional or their perverse achievement deserves.
not, the University Activities
Organization has scheduled two bad
It all began with a series of skits on
movies as part of its campus film "Saturday Night Live," with Dan
series this quarter. On Oct. 17-18, the Aykroyd as "Leonard Pinth-Garnell"
midnight show is
"Myra hosting "Bad Theatre." Pinth-Garnell
Breckinridge," a film of incredibly would introduce a fictitious play, such
poor taste. Time magazine called this as "Children's Cabaret" or the instory of transsexualism "about as fun- famous "Mr. Potato-Head and the
ny as a child molester."
Irish Potato Famine," and then rip it
to shreds, ending with the verdict that
the play in question was horrifyingly,
superlatively and irredeemably
BAD."

rights at the Wood County Public Library, 251 N. Main
St., this Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 8:30 p.m. It is sponsored by
the ACLU of Northwest Ohio.

Parents Of The Year
Entries for the Parents of the Year award are due at
the UAO office by Tuesday, Oct. 21. The application
must include a 200-word essay on why your parents
should be chosen. Prizes include three Rich Little
tickets and other gifts.

Interview presentation,
"The All Important Campus Interview" is the name
of a presentation by Ernst and Whinney Wednesday,
Oct. 22 at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Services Forum. The
presentation is sponsored by the University Placement
Center.
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Good Luck
Falcons

is proud to announce
their new Actives:
Kim Adleta
Kerry Foldenhauer
Mary Ellen Foley
Diane Hawkins
Judy Alt Ritchie
Teri Woods

from
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survey.

The book also contained a ballot
where readers could vote for their
choice of the worst films of all time.
The reponse was so great that a
companion book was spawned, The
Golden Turkey Awards, published
earlier this year. The final tally showed that the worst film ever made is
"Plan 9 from Outer Space" - a story
of aliens as inept as the makers of the
movie. The invaders from another

planet are forced to use their ninthbest scheme to take over the Earth
because their previous eight plans
failed miserably.
The bad movie movement reached
a peak with the presentation of "The
World's Worst Film Festival" in New
York last April. Twenty-five movies
were shown in a span of five days,
featuring such immortal productions
as "They Saved Hitler's Brain," "The
Attack of the Killer Tomatoes," and
the wonderfully-titled "The Incredibly Strange Creatures Who Stopped Living and Became Mixed-Up
Zombies."
A shortened version of the festival
played in Ann Arbor in September.
Highlights included "High School Confidential," "The Creeping Terror,"
and "Bride of the Monster." One of
the most bizarre movies made also
was shown. "The Terror of Tiny
Town," the first and so far only allmidget western musical.

was too political," senior Mark Butler
said. "It came down to do you know
him, or does he know her? A lot of people who were eliminated before will
now be able to participate."
This ignorance of ACGFA may have
an effect on voter turnout for the atlarge election of members to the committee, noted Lance Mitchell, president of the Interfratemity Council.
"I THINK THERE will be voter
apathy," he said. "I don't think many
groups will be voting at all."
He noted that greeks are traditionally less apathetic at campus elections.

"But this election is so separate
from other elections, unless there is a
lot of publicity, it won't be successful," he said. "Right now, the student body is not informed or else it
doesn't care."
Horton, however, thinks the interest
in ACGFA will pick up as the quarter
progresses.
The at-large election of ACGFA
members is a crucial part of the
membership process, noted Eakin.
There seems to be an interest in
ACGFA, he said, noting that at
meetings he has attended, the committee has been a topic of discussion.

IN 1978, The Fifty Worst Films of
All Time was published and the bad
movie renaissance began in earnest.
Written by teen-age film buff Harry
Medved, it is one of those large format
picture books that looks good on a coffee table. But Medved was onto
something; he sorted bad movies by
categories such as big-budget flops
("Lost Horizon"), Grade-Z atrocities
("Robot Monster") and Japanese
monster movies ("Godzilla Versus
the Smog Monster").

from page 1

of ACGFA had generally negative
reactions.
"It really doesn't mean that much
to me," said junior Russ Lissuzzo. "It
means more to the campus as a
whole."
SENIOR LISA WILES noted that
ACGFA seems to "separate people on
campus." I don't think the money
should have to go to so many different
groups," she said. "It should go to one
student union."
SGA should have taken part in the
election, said junior Charlene Waggoner.
The past election process to ACGFA
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Show us your student I.D. and save!
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Junto Club lets faculty, businessmen voice opinions
by Sue Dlcke

The obsolete nature of cars and a humorous look at a
collection of typographical errors are some of the things
that keep the Junto Club alive.
Junto (pronounced Jun-toe) Club was started in 1932 as
an informal discussion group, recalls Paul Jones, the
oldest member of the club. According to the club's constitution, the purpose of forming the group was to provide
a means for University faculty members and business
men to meet at regular intervals to discuss their problems and viewpoints.
The club's name was derived from Town and Gown, a
similar organization. "Town and Gown" was combined
with "junior" to form Junto (a junior Town and Gown),
Jones explained.

An informal discussion group since 1932
sion open only to members." Minutes are read and a
short business session is held.
If a member brings a guest, the guest then is called into
the meetings to deliver a speech After the presentation,
members may ask questions and offer criticisms of the
topic, Jones said.
Attendance used to be mandatory, according to the constitution, but the club is more liberal on attendance today, Jones said. With so much time demanded of the
members it is difficult for them to come to all of the
meetings but attendance is fair, he added.

The club also was named for an organization to which
Ben Franklin belonged, he added.
Membership to Junto never exceeds 22 because that is
the limit to the number of people most homes can accommodate comfortably, Jones said.

TOWN AND Gown is a more formal organization,
Jones said. It has slightly stricter rules, but the main difference is that Town and Gown keeps a file of papers
presented to the club in the Wood County Public Library.
The papers presented by members of Junto are the
focal point of the evening.

MEMBERSHIP TODAY is still comprised of
businessmen and University faculty members. New
members may be selected through nomination by an active member when there is an opening in the club, which
usually is the result of a member moving away, sickness
or lack of time to devote to the meetings. Members then
vote on the candidate in a closed business meeting.
Although the club is 48 years old, its rituals still are
upheld. The meetings start at 8 p.m. with a "secret ses-

In earlier years, papers were primarily about government and social problems. Some topics included, "I am a
taxpayer", "A place to live," which dealt what to do with
the elderly, and "Thanks for leaving the Capitol," which
dealt with government corruption.
Many papers given by University faculty members
deal with their area of expertise. Jones said many professors present topics they chose for their dissertations.

HE SAID the field of education frequently is explored.
For example, "Investment of the Future" dealt with
selecting a college. "Who stole the Strap from the Woodshed?" dealt with campus rules and regulations. Still
another, "Equal Opportunity for What?" posed the question of whether colleges are educating people to meet the
changing needs of society.
One of the abilities of the Junto Club is to keep up with
the changing attitudes of society while maintaining the
original purpose of the club. This ability is exhibited
through a transition toward "lighter topics," Jones,
former editor of the Bowling Green Daily SentinelTribune, said.
Dr. Hanns Anders, chemistry professor at the University, presented a paper on the ancient art of water witching, which enabled a person to find water by using a
stick. Originally, Anders set out to disprove the theory
that a stick could find water. But as Anders' research
progressed, he found some truth to the old theory. He
displayed this at the club meeting by using a bowl of
water and a water witch, Jones said.
Jones said many members write papers on their hobbies and vacations. For example, he said he may do his
next paper on his postcard collection.
LIKE JONES, many members today use more visuals

when presenting a topic. Dr. Richard Cummings,
superintendent of Bowling Green public schools, recently
talked about his hobby of collecting waterfowl decoys. He
displayed 12 different duck decoys at the meeting and explained the differences in each.
Jones said charts and graphs also are popular.
Overall, members are presenting topics which are
"interesting, not philosophical or abstract," Jones said.
The club has grown to "reflect the lifestyle of today."
Richard Mazzeo, FBI agent, joined the club after he attended one of the meetings as a guest.
"I ENJOYED the members of the club and the intellectual stimulation as well as the social contacts Junto offered," Mazzeo said. He presented a paper on "Sting,"
undercover FBI operations in Toledo.
Another member, Rev. Edward Walden, joined Junto
in 1977. "I enjoyed the variety of people in the club," he
said. "People are where it's at and this is an interesting
group."
"Junto brings together the academic community in
contact with the non-academic community," Walden
said. "A friendly relationship is essential in a small college community if everyone is to live harmoniously."
Although Walden said he never has sensed a resentment between the town and the University, he is aware
that it is a problem in some small college towns.
"Maybe there isn't any hostility in Bowling Green
because we care enough to have groups like Junto," he
said.
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When you ask good
friends for a favor, you know
what they're going to say. So
you tell them you're moving
again and then wait for the
groans to stop. They may not
like the idea, but you know
they'regoingtobethere. .
When you're finished, these
people are going to deserve
something special. Tonight,
let it be Lowenbrau.
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Glenn blasts Betts' military stand
by Paul O'Donrtell
assistant managing adltor

U.S. Sen. John Glenn (D-Ohio) reacted strongly yesterday to criticism leveled earlier this
week by his Republican opponent, James Betts,
that the nation's military is second rate.
"Mr. Betts is wrong," Glenn said during an
afternoon news conference at the Wood County
Airport on Poe Road. "Our military isn't second
rate yet, but the warning flags are up."
The Soviet Union has built up its military
capability by 30-50 percent yearly since the Vietnam War, Glenn said, adding that "they are in
the process of also building the world's most
powerful naval force.
"AS FAR as overall military power goes, we're
still ahead but we need to modernize and expand
our military right now to stay ahead," he said.
"We could blow the Soviets out of the water if we
wanted to."
Glenn emphasized his voting record on defense
issues to demonstrate his "dedication to military
preparedness."
"The idea that anyone can pinpoint me as being weak on defense is beyond me."
Glenn was in Bowling Green as part of his
statewide campaign for re-election, and to formally open the city's Democratic Headquarters
in a ribbon-cutting ceremony downtown.

TOE SENATOR lauded President Carter's announcement Wednesday that military power
may be employed to keep the vital Hormuz
Straits oil route open should traffic be threatened
by the Iraqi-Iranian war.
"That is perhaps the most important
geographical region in the world," Glenn said.
"I've been told that an oil tanker goes through
those straits every nine minutes, every day of the
year."
Turning to the presidential campaign, Glenn
reiterated his support for Carter but admitted
that he disagrees with many of the tactics being
used by the candidates.
"This hasn't been a vintage election year.
Some of the issues like inflation and energy are
tough problems to address," Glenn said. "But all
are problems that will have to be addressed after
the election."
GLENN DIRECTED many of his answers during the news conference toward projects he has
helped to develop in the last four years, and
downplayed the challenge being mounted by
Betts.
The Toledo Blade endorsed Betts over Glenn
last Sunday because it said the senator has placed global involvement above Ohio problems.
"After that editorial, I sat down and totaled
just the projects that I've had a hand in for
Toledo and it came to about 45," Glenn said.

"When we talk about global matters, we're
talking about Ohio. More Ohio jobs are dependent on exports than any state in the union. One
out of every seven industrial jobs in Ohio goes to
service the foreign market."
Ohio received $7.5 billion from materials exported abroad last year, he added.
DESPITE BEING the incumbent candidate,
Glenn insisted he "isn't taking anything for
granted" in his re-election bid.
"I'm campaigning just as hard as I can. A
friend once told me there are two ways to run for
reelection - run unopposed or run scared. I'm
certainly not running unopposed, and I'm not
running scared.
"In my own race this year, I'm confident I'll be
one of Ohio's two senators again," Glenn told
about 30 partisan Democrats before the ribboncutting ceremony.
Glenn's campaign aides said a poll released
about three weeks ago, the last one taken on the
senatorial race, showed Glenn holding a commanding 75 to 20 percent lead over Betts.
But Glenn has campaigned in all parts of the
state in the last two weeks, including traditionally Republican areas like northwest Ohio, to
maintain his lead through Nov. 4.
"Northwest Ohio doesn't have the population
as other parts of the state, but it's important
nonetheless," Glenn said.

staff photo by Dale Omori
Sen. John Glenn

Railroad Crossings: Devices improve safety at high-risk areas
byy Geoff Haynes
*° j.fyn8S
wire editor

available type of automatic train-actuated flashing signals
with arm gates for crossing protection. The rubber plate
You may not even notice the newly installed railroad inserted in the reconstructed crossing also is the best of its
gates and rubber crossing as your car glides over the once kind with a 20-30 year life span, according to Patrick Traini
bumpy East Wooster Street crossing, but city officials pro- of Conrail's office of engineering.
bably are more observant after tolling three years on the
ALONG WITH improvements to the East Wooster Street
project.
City officials breathed a sigh of relief when the federal, crossing, repairs to the crossing at Lehman Street also
state and city funded project was completed in mid- were completed this summer. Municipal Administrator
August. Since September, 1977, the city had been in cons- Wesley Hoffman, who headed the drive for crossing
tant contact with Conrail and the Ohio Department of repairs, said the total cost of reconstruction protective
Transportation to coordinate the project, which was slow- gate installation would be about $80-90,000, with the city
ed by bureaucratic delays.
Now with the project completed, the city has the best

picking up 10 percent of the crossing reconstruction tab.
Federal and state money for crossing improvements
became available in 1973 after the Ohio Legislature passed
a bill tunneling state gasoline tax money toward railroad
crossing improvements.
Hoffman first applied for the program after a car-train
accident at the crossing emphasized the need for a better
protection device.

CONRAIL WAS told to draw up plans for repairs to the
"We went to ODOT after that accident and told them we crossing after ODOT determined that the East Wooster
needed gates because of the high volume of traffic and Street crossing had a high degree of probability of an accibecause it was a state route," he said. "I couldn't unders- dent occurring.
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George knows that the
Falcons will beat Kent
State! And he hopes all the
grads, parents and current
students have a great time
this weekend. Why not stop
into Pagliai's South or East
after the game--or send out
for our pizza. We deliver
free!
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ENDICOTT JOHNSON
PRESENTS

THE CLOG SALE
YOU'VE BEEN ASKING
ABOUT

and our own Nanette Clogs
ALL AT 30% OFF

SOUTH

EAST

All styles, including western, Penny loafer,
low & medium heel sale runs from Oct. 13
to OCt. 18, 1980

945 S. Main

440 E. Court
352-1596

ENDICOTT JOHNSON

352-7571
Mon-Wed
11 am-2am

Were not iust some little T-shirt Distributor who takes a tremendous markup on a iob taking more than 2 weeks to process! We have
a much larger sister company who operates as a wholesaler/manufacturer in the custom silk screening and heat transfer industry. That's
why we've been able to successfully service businesses such as
WIOT, Dixie Electric Co.. Dallas ZSaloon, Republican Campaign Committee, traternities and sororities, dorm halls, and all types ot
organizations on campus.
Call today and ask for an appointment with an account representative or stop by the store on E. Court St., next to the Brathaus. you'll
find

LOW PRICES

"Good luck Falcons!"
STUDENT NIGHT SPECIAL
EVERY THURSDAY!!

tand why there were gates at Court Street and not at EEast
Wooster Street."
To determine which crossings are fixed under the program, ODOT feeds into its computer 28 engineering factors
of the crossing-including the volume of traffic and train
speeds-in order to determine the degree of probability of
an accident occuring at each crossing.

Thurs-Sat
11 am-3am

Sun
4 pm-Midnight

127 S. Main Street, Bowling Green, Ohio
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Consumer corner.

Precautions can be taken to avoid costly car repairs
Editor's nots: Consumer corner Is a feature of the News
written in cooperation with the Student Consumer Union,
405 Student Services Bldg.
by Keith Jameson
editorial editor

Camden received a surprise just one week before he
came back to school - his parents pooled together some
money and bought him a used car.
But he received still another surprise later when the
car dropped its muffler and he took it to a service station
for repairs - what he thought would be a routine repair
and cost had escalated unexpectedly into a financial
strain on his budget.
What Camden did not know was that there are several

precautions and safeguards consumers with car trouble
can take to ensure that they do not get surprised or
swindled by service station owners, Mona McCoy, public
relations director for the Student Consumer Union, says.
The list of safeguards is broken down into the legal
rights of the car owner and what he should do before
authorizing any repairs.
THE RIGHTS under state law are:
• the owner must receive a written estimate for repairs
costing more than $25;
• the owner must authorize all repairs which will cost
more than 10 percent over the original estimate;
• the repair shop must reassemble all parts, which
have been disassembled, for inspection;
• the repair shop must give the customer an itemized

list of all repairs, the reason for each repair and a listing
of each part and whether it was new or used; and,
• all parts must be returned to the owner unless the service station tells the owner they want to rebuild the parts
to sell.
OTHER THINGS a service station cannot do are:
• charge for services or repairs which are not needed;
• lie about repairs which are not needed;
• say repairs were made when in fact they were not;
• underestimate substantially the estimate;
• say a car is in dangerous condition when it is not; and,
• refuse a request for an estimate.
McCOY SAYS that along with the law, car owners also
can follow some common sense and general advice.
For example, always get more than one estimate for

repairs needed and the cost; know the warranty of the
car so that you don't pay for services covered by the
dealer; and talk specifically to the mechanic who will do
the work, being exact about what is wrong with the car.
Also, The SCU and the local Better Business Bureau
have a list of all the service stations and the number of
complaints, if any, for each, should a car owner want to
know about a station's service record, McCoy says.
Finally, if a customer still has problems with the car,
he or she should confront the mechanic. A conscientious
mechanic will correct any problems if it is his fault. If
there is still no satisfaction, there is a toll free consumer
hotline the customer may call (800-282-1960).
The laws governing car repairs are available from
Dennis Shaul, director of the Ohio Department of Commerce, 366 E. Broad St., Columbus, 43215.

Classifieds,
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN New
LP at Fmders...$9,9»fH
Moose great show against ihc

LOST & FOUND
Wale. 1973 OSU class ring.
Reward Call office 37? 7)81 eat

Sweds! Best of luck in the UM
series! Love, Mil:

2*7 Home 353 3305

Marc, rm sorry! Congratula
tions on becoming an associate
brother of Lambda Chi's Love,
Diane

SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT TYPING
REASONABLE RATES
357 7305

Happy Birthday Nancy Gardner!
I'm glad you are 18. Amber

Need a babysitter, call Cvndi at
352 73*8
Days, evenings l>
weekends

OUNBAR 1st & 2nd Highs.
1979 80. Reunion time is finally
here! So. let's all meet at Dino's
on Oct. 23 at 6:00 tor a great
time! Love, Michelle

PERSONALS
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN'S new
LPat Finders
*9 98"!

The Brothers of *igma Chi wish
to welcome back our Alumni for
a great Homecoming Weekend.
Get ready for a super excellent
Homecoming.
Sigma
Chi
Brothers^

Get 7. for I on draft at Sub We
QUICK, every nite during our Em
balnung Hours from 5 7pm 143
E Wooslcr
Sweethearts, we think of you with

TGIF meansfl ROCK N ROLL
Friday at Uptown. 4 7 Prizes. T
shirts & Tunes by WFAL TO
DAY

love Tne Brothers of Phi Beta
Stgma
To ail the Aipna Gams who have
put up with my interrupting their

KAPPA SIGMA welcomes <ts
Alumni Have a Good Homecom
Ingl!
The
Kappa
Sigma
Brothers.

soaps & The Fimtstones & have
made me feel welcome. You're
great, thanks, Jim
__________
Big Chuck Rudwaii, Welcome
back to BG. Enjoy Homecoming.
Powerful mandibles nere you
come!! i love you Ton.

Attention Greeks A other Cam
pus Organizations!! (dorm halls,
intramural teams, professional
clubs, etc.) if you need T shirts,
shorts, visors, sweatshirts or any
type of sportswear screen printed

Buy Mom a carnation corsage for
Parent's Day
S3 75
Orders
taken
University Halt. Oct.
15 21

on. come on m or call 8> ask for an
appointment with one of our
representatives. We print
anything on anything, guarantee
quality, have LOW LOW prices 8.
quick courteous service! East
Court Sportswear 117 E. Court
St 352 1097. (Next to Brathausi

To Jane who's always been so
sweet, In making the hooters
delicious treats Your efforts are
always appreciated, in our book,
you're top ra»ed! Hapoy Sweetest
Day. Love, The Chi Omegas

Dawn W. I am looking toward a

TOM I love you lots! Happy
Sweetest Day!!Love, Lisa.

fun weekend. Please do not bring
the Bear Scott.

Taco Tuesday at Sub Me Quick
only 50: Sorry, no delivery. Eat
in or carry out. 143 E Wooster

Beth. Tonight's the night it's
gonna be alright Just relax &
have tun, you'll be great. I'm anticipating a great coffeehouse.
Your guitarist; your friend.
James

TONIGHT New Student Reunion
Rec Center, 10.30pm to 2 00am
WE STILL CARE!!
Zetas. it happiness were riches,
we'd be millionaires. The
Brothers ot Phi Beta Sigma.

Chris D. Become a playboy & do
what you need to. Break up. It's
the only answer. PH.

Phi Mu's our float is the greatest
& so will be our tea. Get psyched
for a super night The SAE's.

LISA The B iq has finally arrived.
How does it feel to finally be
legal? I hope to spend many
more Birthdays with you. Love,
The Kidd.

Cheryl, Debbie & Sue: Could
Alpha Phi activation be near?
Get psyched 'cause it's special!
Love, your sisters.

Watch out B.G. Pagenstechtr &
McAroy are on the loose this
weekend... Beware! Hj

"25 Sure Fire money making
ideas for college students" Send
SI (postage) Practical Business
Publications Co , PO Box 5641
Toledo, Ohio 43613.

SAE's Get your Phi Alpha Spirit
up for a fantastic Homecoming!!
Customized T-shirts, jerseys 8>
sportswear. Group rates for date
parties, dorms., fraternity,
sorority
Low
Cost Fast
Delivery Call Tim 352 7769

Linda & Diane, get psyched for a
great Homecoming! Craig &
Barry.
Beth P Hey Buddy, have a super
20th Birthday! Let's celebrate
with a sequence ot contraband

Buy Mom a carnation corsage for
Parent's Day. 13.75
Orders
taken University Hall Oct 15 21

Fine, fine, Janki
Lambda Xi's, DZ's, Delts: Good
times & good friends are only the
start. Building a float that will
win a place m the judge's heart
Love, The Alpha Gams

Sigma Chi Pledges: "Ya all done
good!" Congrats & best of luck.
Swht, Fall 80.
Alpha X is You're a great bunch
of girls & we're so glad to be a
part of the house. Alpha Xi's the
place to be!! Xi Love Fall Pledge
Sisters.

Scott Fialko, Get psyched for
Homecoming!! Good friends,
good times & lots ot partying
ahead! Love. Tom
Free fountain drink or coltee at
Sub Me Quick Thurs. &> Fri. with
any sub purchase Eat in or carry
out only Coupons NOT valid dur
ing this special. 143 E. Wooster.

Michelle A. The big two-one is
finally here! We hope it is extra
special tor you. Love, Mich-lie,
Patty 4 Karen

TASTE THE BEER THAT OUTSELLS!
ALLTHE OTHERS IN CANADA:
LABATTS.

To my man Harry at Y.S.U. it's
been a wonderful year Happy
Anniversary I love you, Laurie.
To my littles Peggy & Kay; Just
wanted to say Happy Sweetest
Day! Love, Your Big. Julia.
Embalming Hours at Sub-Me
Quick. 5 7pm. 143 E. Wooster. No

What does Michael Stanley have
to say? Listen to the Artist Pro
tile Monday at 9:00 on WFAL the
AM that isn't 680 AM.
Gamma Phi Beamin' Babes
congratulations on Unity Point
Number 3! We sure are proud ot
you! P T Love, AL !■ M E

live music, but no cover charge
To the worm, good luck during
your hell week. Congratulations
on your engagement to Laura.
Your roommatat.
Buy mom a carnation cor gage
for Parent's Day. S3.75. Orders
taken University Hall Oct. 15 21
it's Homecoming weekend
Sigma Chi's. Brothers of Sigma
Chi & vour dates get psyched for
an excellent time. A good time
will be had by all.
Delta Zeta welcomes back all of
our alumni this weekend &
wishes best of luck to Laura
Lewis Homecoming candidate &
our float workers from Alpha
Gamma Delta. Lambda Chi
Alpha & Delta Tau Delta!
An evening with the MICHAEL
STANLEY BAND including an
exclusive interview by WFAL on
the Artist Profile Monday Ml.
680 AM.
Snuffy, You are my sweetest
every day. I love you. Chancey.
Dave, Go ahead & come after
midnight. I'm sure If wouldn't be
the first tlmeM Schnoozle.
Liz Good luck in the Homecom
ing competition. I'm So proud of
you! Alpha Delt love & mine, .
your big Jackie,

To the Alumni Sisters ot Alpha
Phi: Welcome back to campus!
it's good to see you again. Have a
great Homecoming weekend!!
Love, Your Alpha Phi Sisters
LES RUPPERT IT'S SO GOOD
TO HAVE YOU BACK HOPE
YOUR WEEKENO IS FILLED
WITH FUN AND LAUGHTER.
GOD LOVE YA* AND THE BG
NEWS DOES TOO'

Security. You. dear sisters have
found UNITY! Your Proud Ac
live Sisters
Don even though you didn't get a
date, we still think that you're a
shade above the rest. The
Brothers.

OVERSEAS
JOBS
Summer/year round Europe, S.
Amer.. Australia. Asia. All
Fields S500S1200 monthly. Ex
penses paid Sightseeing. Free
into Write; IJC Box 52 OH3 Cor
one Del Mar, CA 92625

WANTED
Female singer is looking for a
guitar or piano back up for cot
feehouses, etc Call 352 2181.

FOR SALE

I M. soph, needs an apt to share
I'm willing to pay Si20 mo. Call
Dwayne Sanders at 352 7721.

Si 10

1 M. rmte. to share furn. 2 bdrm.
apt. S108 mo
includ
util
352 1170
Building to store compact car on
pt. time basis m BG area. Call
35*2832 after 5 45pm

10 speed bike, great condition.
$SO. ask for Bryan 352 6144.
leather

jacket

(size

New Raleigh 10 speed Never
used must sell. Dave 352 0704,
after 6pm call 35? W16.

HELP WANTED

Skis
Used
skis,
dings

Chi O's. Thanks for a great tea
Saturday. The new Actives were

COACH needed for Bowling
Green Swim Club, club includes
BGHS Swim Team. For more in
fo please contact Mr
Booth.

psyched & so were the brothers.
We did it up right so let's do it

Alvarez model 5014 guitar. Like
new Case & extras. 352 0522,
Dave

357 2604
5.30

352 1922 after

again.
Chi.

Green colonial sofa, in very good
cond. S50 6846084 Will Deliver

Babysitter 9 30am to 12 30pm,
Mon.through Ffl. Remainder
Fall Qtr. Call 352 2309 after
4 00pm

74 Datsun B210. Only 43,000
miles, 30 mpg Good shape Call
after 5pm. 354 1237

FALCON HOUSE FRENZY
sale on thru Oct. 25
everything on sale!!
TO* E Wooster

The Brothers of Sigma

Others are wimpy but WFAL &
Uptown aren't. TGlF Is today.
Drink specials & prizes. 4 7.
Alpha Gam's, Lambda Chi's &
Deits
Tomorrow afternoon
everyone will say our float is the
Best of the Day! Get psyched tor
the party tonlghtt The or_s. _
MOONSHINERS: Long time ago
we pledged Gamma Phi,
remember those days now gone
by. .from your Big Hunt to your
sneak & thru Campus Safety &

9 530,

Kitchen Staff. Must be avail,
from 3 9pm Apply in person.
Corner Kitchen 183 S Main

Olin Mark III S.. 195 cm.
once Rossignol F 5 racing
195 cm with Geze SE bin
357 2634

'79 Trans Am, T top, air. $6,800
Call 627 0219. On campus during
day.

HIRING RN'Sfl. LPN'sfullorpf.
time 3 II & 11 7. Call Wood Coun
ty Nursing Home for further
details. 353 8411
Interested in geriatric nursing?
Why not the Community Nursing
Home Applications taken for pt.
a.fullf.m-3 11& 11 7 850 W Poe.
352 7558

FOR RENT
F. rmte needed to sub. house
Close to campus. Low rent, util.
included. ASAP. Call after
5 00 Gloria/Cathy 352 1754
7 bdrm furn. apt./garage space.
Edge- of BG. Reasonable.
35? 5689, 35? 8813.

RENEE'S

Good news'
Labatt's, Canada's No 1 selling beer, is now imported to the U S.
So, now it's easier to try our Labatt's—and understand the secret |
of its-popularity
We think youll discover a taste that's crisp, clean and natural—
truly, the beer that tastes as good as the country it comes from

THINK OF CANADA
THINK OF LABATTS
[ffto*
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marked down to S40. Call Mike at
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New postal codes to put
'zip' into mail service by
adding four extra digits
by Julie Campbell

This spring quarter, many University students may finally find the perfect excuse for not writing home - new nine-digit zip codes.
Jim Clemens, University coordinator of postal services, said "a little panic"
is expected after residents are notified of the change this spring. The change
from a five to nine-digit Zip code is being initated by the Postal Service.
But despite the panic, Clemens said, the Postal Service doesn't expect many
empty mailboxes because use of the system will not be enforced.
"We encourage use of the new numbers because the system should keep
future postal rates down," Clemens said.
UNDER THE new procedure, current Zip codes will serve as the first five
numbers of the new code.with the additional four digits assigned according to
further rezoning in delivery areas, he said.
"Thus, University addresses will remain the five-digit code of 43403, with the
last four digits depending on the department or dormitory in question,"
Clemens said his zoning proposal, dividing the University community into
240 new zones, is under review at the Postal Service in Washington, D.C.
The rezoning which will hike the number of zip codes from 1.2 million to 19.8
million, will increase postal service mechanization, adding further to efficiency
and speed, he said.

Enjoying their noon lunch break in the cool autumn weather, Ridge Street
Elementary School 2ndgraders Mandy Slane, Stephanie Selvig, Alicia Hartman, Carriy Dukes, and Beth Moyers frolic on the playground parallel bar.

THE NEW procedure is definitely going to help us here," Clemeffe said.
"Eventually, all of our mail will come into this office from Toldeo, ready for
distribution. We're talking about 25,000 pieces of mail that we won't have to sort
daily.
Mel Gobrugge, supervisor of mails and delivery for Bowling Green, said 1.800
new zones have been tentatively designated for city addresses with 43402 zip
codes.
Each four-digit addition would typically represent one side of a city block, he
said.
Separate zip code numbers will be assigned to buildings, offices, or
businesses receiving large amounts of mail, Gobrugge said.

staff photo by Scott Keeler
The students use the bar to practice gymnastics or as a perch for conversation.

CLEMENS SAID the posial service expects the system to get off to a slow
start, with only 50 percent residential use expected by 1983. A 90 percent rate is
expected by 1986.
"It should also be a good five years before efficiency with the new codes
reaches its peak," Clemens said. "That's when all of the necessary sorting
equipment finally will be put in use."
The system already has been tested with success in Japan and in several U.S.
cities, including Lincoln, Neb. and San Jose, Calif., Clemens said.
Both Clemens and Gobrugge said they do not expect any postal employ *e
layoffs from the change, but the they added that increased mechanization will
put a lid on future hiring.
a**********************************************

University receives grant for aging programs
The Area Office on Aging, located in
Toledo, has presented a Title IV-A
grant of (6,207 to the University to provide a series of education conferences
and training sessions for people offering direct services to the elderly.
Dr. John Hiltner, director of the

University's gerontology program,
said the sessions will help train service providers to meet needs like interpersonal skills, skills approach and
basic writing.
Eight conferences, the first of which
began Oct. 1, will be offered at the
University, Holiday Inn and several

the elderly; cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation; fund-raising for senior
programs, gerontological services
and other topics.
About 50 professionals and
The conferences will include ses- volunteers who work with the elderly
sions on burnout, stress and time are expected to attend each conmanagement; communicating with ference, Hiltner said.
other locations within Bowling Green.
Special training sessions also will be
held in seven additional areas in Northwest Ohio.

*
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70 seniors
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picture taken
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pictures
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Betty J.
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HAAS
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Shooting
11 a.m. to
8 p.m.

Call home
tor money

Halloween

Clerk of Courts

1

Wood County

November

'Where Experience Counts'
•Betty has 20 years service as Deputy Clerk
of Courts, Wood County.
• Betty has 10 years service as Chief
Deputy Clerk.

2

3

10 p.m.
study
Econ

4

Econ Exam
8:30

6

5

Vote

Another late
shooting8 p.m.

7

8

Last Day
lor senior
pictures!!

•Betty Haas knows the Job.
•Betty is the only candidate with experience
in Wood County Clerk of Courts office.
"Let A Professional Serve You"

Betty J. Haas
Clerk of Courts
Politic!/ Adnrtttomint-Hlu lor Cltrk of Court!

Comm.

Ctrl L Hilt. CtHlrmin, 1117 Lyn Roid. Bowling

Own. O.

You're only seniors once!
Get your picture taken TODAY
The 1981 KEY
310 Student Services 372-0O86
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Elsewhere.

Kennedy stumps for Carter in Youngstown
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP) - Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, campaigning
yesterday for Democratic congressional candidates and President
Carter, told senior citizens today the
Democratic Party is committed to
Social Security and better health care
for the elderly.
Kennedy stopped briefly in
Youngstown to urge about 250 senior
citizens from the local chapter of the
State Council for Senior Citizens to
vote for state Sen. Harry Meshel, who
is challenging Republican Congressman Lyle Williams in the 19th
District.

Urges democratic ticket support
Kennedy also boosted Carter's campaign in the economically depressed
region.
"SENIOR CITIZENS will do best
with a Democratic president and a
Democratic Congress working closely
together as a team," Kennedy said.
"A Democratic administration offers
the best hope for the future."
Kennedy spoke to the group at a luncheon for Meshel at the Mahoning
Country Club.

portunity and help for senior citizens
in this community and across the
country."

The senator planned to spend
yesterday and today campaigning for
five congressional candidates in four
states.
On Wednesday, Kennedy appeared
jointly with Carter in Boston.

Kennedy reiterated the commitment to Social Security that Carter
made in Boston and also pledged to
work toward establishment of a national health insurance plan.

KENNEDY urged the Youngstown
seniors to "vote for a united
Democratic ticket that starts at the
top with Jimmy Carter and Fritz Mondale and includes Harry Meshel.
"That is the way to offer the best op-

IN BOSTON, Carter said
Republican candidate Ronald Reagan
might jeopardize the future of Social
Security because Reagan had said in
the past that the system should be
voluntary.

Day in reviewReagan gets surprise black endorsement
New York (AP) - One of the nations best known black leaders gave Ronald
Reagan a surprise endorsement Thursday, while the White House disavowed a
claim by another prominent black, Andrew Young, that Reagan's campaign
rhetoric means "it's going to be all right to kill niggers when he's president."
With President Carter and his GOP rival campaigning their way toward a
joint evening appearance at a charity dinner in New York, White House
spokesman Ray Jenkins said Young's statement last week "does not represent
the president's view."
The Rev. Ralph David Abernathy, like Young a close associate of the late
Martin Luther King Jr., offered this endorsement at a news conference in
Detroit with Reagan and GOP vice presidential candidate George Bush.

"Crime has increased, inflation has increased, unemployment has increased
and interest rates have increased." since Carter took office, he said.

Economy shows new signs of recovery
WASHINGTON - Industrial production rose sharply and personal incomes
continued to grow steadily in September, the government reported Thursday,
providing new evidence that the economy is inching out of the 1980 recession.
Production at U.S. factories and mines was up 1 percent - the second monthly
increase in a row and the largest since May 1979, the Federal Reserve Board
said. Gains were registered over a wide sector of the economy as the board's
production index rose to 142.4 Dercent of its 1967 level.

2for1
PIZZA
MONDAY
5 to 7

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1-800-438-8039

HE SAID she gave few specifics
of her incarceration - "a lot of it
was personal" - but did meticulously list her prison diet: "Bread and
butter, eggs, cheese, rice with
chicken, lentils, yogurt, tea and
fruit."
Dwyer said he detected no note of
despondency, "and I don't think
she's just putting on a brave front."
But he said she plainly was writing
the letters with the knowledge that
they would be perused by others
before being mailed.

REPORTS FROM Tehran said
she was questioned for several
days at an army barracks before
being moved to Evin, the city's
main prison and the site of dozens
of executions over the past 1V4
years.
Mr. Dwyer finally heard from his
wife in late August, two one-page
letters in one envelope. She said

THE DWYERS' three children Benjamin, 14, Daniel, 12, and
Susannah, 9 - "are doing very, very
well," Dwyer said.

fl The Source df
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is your

A.

^Halloween HeadquartersfB.
masks - costumes ■ make-up
witch hats - Beagle Puss Glasses
tooth wax - grease paint - wigs
rubber chickens and much
much more!
518 E. Wooster - by Dino 's
Mon -Sat 10-8 352-7444
'

|BETA THETA*
Pl

Pogliai's
945 S. Main
352-7571

Her latest letter, received by her
mother in early October, again was
just one page. "Maybe that's a requirement," Dwyer suggested.

*••••••••••••••••••••
J THE BROTHERS OF
*

Monday 5 to 7 only, get a
pizza free wnen you purchase another pizza of
equal or greater value!
(Sorry, no delivery. Pick up
or eat-in only.)

440 E. Court
352-1596

she was "hopeful, patient" and in
good condition. Swiss Embassy officials also received two letters
from her, asking that they intervene on her behalf.

Last April 10, five months after
50-odd Americans were taken
hostage in Tehran, freelance writer
Cynthia Dwyer left her Amherst,
N.Y., home for Iran to write about
the troubled country.
After the failure of the U.S. commando attempt to rescue the
hostages on April 24, Iran's revolutionaries went on a nationwide
manhunt for American "agents"
supposedly linked to the operation.
Many foreigners were apprehended, among them Cynthia Dwyer apparently the only American
caught in the dragnet and now the
53rd American hostage.
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Joe Virzi

Dave Hawkins

Ron Jozefowiez

Paul Heyink
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Mark Milota
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SHRIEK, SLEEP AND CUDDLE
All Winter in Cozy Comfort!
Sleeping Bags - 50% Off
All Dags are triple layer ollset. Quilled construction mm no "cow spots All Mas
nave DuPont's Oacron Holiolil II* liDerfili insulation and are lesleO lor comlon in
suD tew weather
ft?1 ■;.
Hoii "ill*

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEES
FEATURING
• Live Country Western Music 9 p.m.-2 a.m. (7 nights)
• Luncheon served from 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Dinner from 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
• Round up time Mon.-Fri. 4p.m-7 p.m.
(Special Drink Prices for Cowgirls & Cowboys)
• Full Arcade Area
• Hardest Bucking Bull in the Area (7 nights)
•Sunday Night-Jack Daniels Night
• Monday Night -Ladies Night (Say "Margarita" Ladies)
•TuesdayNight- South of the Border Night
(TEQUILA Specials)
■■■■BBBBBBBBBBBBBWPaBBBOBBI

RE T N

? * GULAR BAG. Red or blue nylon shell and nylon lining
SW^1"^ "PPer (when open ii becomes a comlorler) 3 Its

fl? -„ B*CK?*CI<ER depend) BAO. Rust or brick ripslop nylon shell
Stan nylon lining 33 xW«h" Full separating zipper 2'/, lbs Hollowtilll*
U-03- FULL-FEATUREO MUMMY BAG. Oval Hood and elephant
ool Royal blue. Drown or dark, green ripslop nylon outer shell and ripslop nylon
„"0 iV"1 "HM-rund or left-hand zipper it you plan to mate two ol these Dags
33 < 84 with wide shoulder area V/i IDs HoiioliM It*
U
H?r;. ^IR* L0NQ Mu»"MY 8*0: Identical to u-03. but 92' long
wim 4 IDs Holiolil II* For people over 6'2" tall A U 03 and a U-04 can be
mated, and the lops of the two bags will match up

AH bags are mateable' All Dags have lop quality nylon coil or molded nylon zippers
and lull insulation along the entire zipper i All Dags come complete with stull sack i
All Dags have drawstring top and velcro1 All Dags Kate cordlok ' spring
closures' All Dags sell tor double Ihese prices and even more in retail stores' II you
are not satisliedtor any reason, return your unused bag lor prompi relund or re
placement, as you specify

Please send me. direct Irom the factory, the lollowing sleeping Dag(s|
U-01 rectangular Dags at $40 00 ea Q ret). D blue
U-02 tapered, backpacker, bags at $45.00 ea
U-OJ mummy bags at $50 00 ea I) right n led
U-04e»lralong mummy bags at $60 00 ea □ ighi
ri O left
C 1980. Joe ScNltl a«w.no Comoeny Milwaukee. Wl
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*
enclosed In: O money order, I] check, □ COO. deposit
Make checks payable and mall to: SLEEPING BAGS UNLIMITED
•6 Ramsen Street, Cohoes, New York 12047
CAUPUS REPRESENTATIVE INQUIRIES INVITED'
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Sports.
•vJj Falcons back in nest,
"' host Kent in key game
by Dave Lewandowskl
sports editor

staff photo by Dale Omori
Crunching Long Beach Stats running back Ron Settles is BG defensive end Tim Ross (90) and linebackers Mark White (44) and Doug Carr.
White has been lost to the squad with a knee Injury, but the defense haa

been a strong point for the Falcons this season. BG ranks first in the MidAmerican Conference and 16th in the nation In rushing defense.

The Bowling Green football team that everyone reads about will make a
guest appearance at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Doyt L. Perry Field.
The Falcons, on the road the last three weeks, will play their first game at
home before the students in Homecoming against the Kent State Golden
Flashes.
BG played Long Beach State and Eastern Michigan earlier this season at
home, but the games were before most of the student population returned to
campus for fall classes. The Falcons lost both home contests, 23-21 to Long
Beach and 18-16 to Eastern.
However, the Falcons have turned things around, winning two of their last
three games. After dropping a 21-20 decision to Kentucky, BG coralled the
Broncos of Western Michigan, 17-14, and whipped Toledo last Saturday, 17-6.
"This will be a real treat for us to be playing at home," BG coach Denny Stolz
said. "The players are looking forward to it."
BG IS looking for its first Homecoming win since 1976 when the Falcons
defeated Kent, 17-13. In last year's Homecoming, the Falcons dropped a 21-3
decision to Miami.
This series between the Falcons and Flashes is the longest for both schools. In
the 49 games played, BG holds a 30-12-6 advantage with the Falcons winning the
last six contests.
Last season, the Falcons spoiled Kent's Homecoming with a 28-17 victory.
Trailing 9-8 at halftime, senior quarterback Mike Wright ran for one touchdown
and threw for another in the second half to bring back the Falcons.
Stolz rates Kent as a typical Mid-American Conference team.
"They are just about like anybody else in the conference," he said. "They can
beat anybody one week and lose to anybody the next week.
"This year they have a lot more stability than last, though. They always play
a good defensive game against BG. They run the 4-3 defense and no other team
in the conference uses it. It causes problems because you don't see it every
week."
THE FLASHES are ranked first in the nation against the pass, giving up only
64.6 yards a game. However, the Flashes are ninth in the MAC in rushing
defense, allowing 273.2 yards a game.
The Flashes, 1-4 overall and 1-2 in the MAC, have had their problems on offense, too. Kent is ninth in the conference in rushing, averaging 120.5 yards a
game, and last in total offense with a 209.6 yards a game average.
But Stolz said the Flashes will be a challenge to the Falcons.
"They are better than their record would indicate," he said. "They run out of
a split backfield and I expect them to try the passing route. They have not been
a good rushing team, but they are more capable to throw the ball than Toledo
was."
Sophomore quarterback Pat Gladfelter paces the KSU offense. Gladfelter
took over for Jeff Morrow after Morrow sustained an injury three weeks ago
Gladfelter has completed 28 of 68 passes for 309 yards with three touchdowns
and five interceptions.
Fullback Jon Dwyer leads in rushing with 201 yards on 68 carries for a 2.09
yards a carry average. If the Flashes are to crack the BG defense, they will
have to fill the air with footballs like Stolz said.
BG RANKS first in the MAC and 16th in the nation against the run. I-ast week
continued on page 10

BG icers look to snap Michigan dominance in opener
by Ken Koppel
staff reporter

With the same domination Miami
has had over Bowling Green's football
team during the last seven years,
that's the way Michigan has
manhandled the hockey Falcons.
BG, which has produced numerous
professionals, two members of last
year's Olympic gold medal hockey
squad, and has been to the NCAA
playoffs three times, has never beaten
the Wolverines. The Falcons stand
0-11-0 against the maize and blue.
During the week, rumblings have
been emitted from the BG hockey office as Coach Jerry York and his staff
are trying to see that the mark falls no
lower when the Wolverines invade the
Ice Arena tonight to kick off the
Falcon's regular season at 7:30 p.m.
A limited number of general admission seats are available for the first
game of the home-and-home series.
BG travels to Ann Arbor in a rematch
tomorrow.

Wolverines hold 11-0 edge over Falcons in series
"We're conscious of the fact that
we've never beaten the Michigan
hockey team," York said. "That is an
added incentive to us this weekend.
Historically, the truth is the truth, but
this is a brand new (BG) hockey team
and a brand new Michigan hockey
team."

bling from their 11-2 exhibition victory
over the Vaxjo Hockey Club of Sweden
Tuesday. Defenseman Barry Mills
will miss the weekend series due to a
hyperextended knee, while both junior
co-captain Brian MacLellan and Kim
Collins are listed as questionable.

Collins, a sophomore center, has a
strained thigh, while MacLellan, a
junior wing, suffered a shoulder injury after scoring one of his two goals
against Vaxjo. MacLellan tumbled into the boards following his goal and
has been able to stick handle with just
one hand.
Whether Collins and MacLellan will
be able to play will determine the offensive pairings for the Falcons, York
"We're going to have to play ex- said.
tremely well in our offensive zone to
penetrate," commented York. "We
CURRENTLY, MacLellan is on
know we're going to play an extreme- BG's "green" line, which has Brian
ly talented hockey team."
Hills centering and Peter Wilson on
Some Falcons, meanwhile, are hob- the right wing. Collins is on the line

MICHIGAN, 23-13-2 last season,
finished in fourth place in the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association and is
one of four teams which will join the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association next year. Goalie Paul Flicker
(WCHA rookie-of-the-year) returns
for another year as do all seven of
their defensemen.

with Dave O'Brian, centered by John
Samanski.The Falcon's other main
line, the "orange" line has Tim Hack
centering co-captain George McPhee
and Don McLaughlin. York indicated
he has been using different combinations involving Chris Guertin and Bill
Newton, which would be enacted
should Collins and MacLellan be
unable to skate.
Because of Mill's injury, York said
he will pair freshman Shannon Hope
win senior Mark Kindrachuk, Ron
Megan with Mike Pikul and Wayne
Wilson with Peter Sikorski.
While York, who guided BG to a
16-20-2 mark in his first year at the
helm, is sure about what offensive and
defensive combinatins he will use, he
has yet to make a decision as to whom
will be handed the goaltending chores.
The three candidates, senior Wally
Charko, Mike David and Mark Mazur

defensive hockey," he said. "Our
team speed (Tuesday) was very impressive from a coaches' standpoint.
each played a period in the Vaxjo con- We did things which are quicker,
test. Their performances, coupled which pleased me.
with play in training camp, has made
"We're much improved over last
the decision a difficult one for York.
year's club," York continued. "We
are stronger offensively, we are
"ALL THREE performed ad- stronger defensively and our goal,
mirably in the game Tuesday," he without any question, is stronger."
said. "Based on training camp and the
The Wolverines return 21 lettermen
game on Tuesday, its very tight. Mark
Mazur has improved considerably led by captain Tim Manning and
and has made it a three-way battle for Bruno Baseotto. The sophomore
Baseotto tallied 76 points last season,
our goaltending position."
including six against the Falcons.
He added that a strong goaltending
performance tonight would probably
The Falcons also return their bigmake tomorrow's decision much gest scoring threats in McPhee and
easier.
Hills. McPhee tallied 45 points for BG
last season and 88 points as a
"If a boy does have a hot hand, we'll freshman to lead the Falcon scoring
probably stay with him," York said.
brigade both years. Hills notched 40
Though seeing his team only once in points in his freshman year.
a game situation thus far, York said
York said that a decision has not yet
he is impressed with the team that been made concerning the Michigan
returned 13 lettermen.
players involved in the hazing inci"We are trying to play good, sound dent of a freshman player.

Doyt Perry still preaches the personal approach
by Dave Lewandowskl
sports editor

Doyt Perry charged into the Bowling Green
lockerroom and embraced Falcon coach
Denny Stolz after the Falcons had defeated
Western Michigan, 17-14 two weeks ago.
Stolz was jubilant, and Perry shared in his
happiness. Doyt Perry knows what it is like to
win.
Perry, Bowling Green's football coach from
1955-64, was the winningest major college
coach of his time with a record of 77-11-5. He
was an assistant to Woody Hayes at Ohio State
for four years when Hayes first started
coaching the Buckeyes.
But to many outside the state, the name is not
associated with the great coaches like Hayes. It
rings a bell with BG's 1959 national championship team, but is not outstanding. However,
Doyt Perry still transcended most of his contemporaries and produced a winning football
team for nine years.
"WE HAD a good balance between the pass
and run when I was coaching," Perry said.
"Whatever I accomplished cannot be attributed
solely to my coaching ability. Ever since I
guess I was in seventh grade I wanted to be a
coach and a teacher. If I had to do it all over
again, I would do the same.

"I got a little lucky. I had a lot of good
players, a fine staff, and fine backing from the
administration. I just got here at the right time.
"We won a lot of games on the fundamentals
and not making mistakes," Perry continued.
"Football is similar to life in that if you don't
make too many mistakes, you'll succeed."
Perry has seen many changes in the game
since he retired in 1964, but the fundamentals of
proper blocking and tackling will always have
not changed and will always be paramount to
winning, he said.
"I DON'T see a lot of difference in the
coaching philosophy, although it is a little more
complicated," he said. "The big difference over
the years is in the size and general athletic
ability of the players.
"They have developed through weight training programs. In 1955 we had no organized
weight training program. I had this one tackle
that weighed 175 pounds if he was lucky. Some
of the credit has to go to the facilities and some
to the pros since they started the weight
development
"Rule changes have been a big advancement.
We had two complete offensive and defensive
platoons. There were no specialty teams. With
the elimination of a player going both ways, it
opens up the game a little more. Players are

more skilled now.
"There is no great change in the grants in aid,
but it was a little different in the early days
when a boy had to work for his aid. It just took
too much out of a boy to go to school, practice
and then go mop floors. I'm glad they got rid of
that part"
Perry said he never regrets the move from
Ohio State to coaching at BG. He was a coach on
the 1954 national championship team.
"Bowling Green was my school and when
they called me, I took the Job the next day," he
said. "Our facilities are second to none in the
nation and I'm glad to be associated with the
people here.
"THE ATHLETIC programs (at BG) are
good because they are not out of balance and
sports does not push anyone around. It does not
dominate a person, it is just a part of all the
other things."
Perry does not profess himself to be a good
recruiter, but his staff and a little luck helped
the Falcons win.
"Coaching had a lot to do with the success of a
team back then, but coaches nowadays have to
do so much more," he said. "They have to be
recruiters, get personalized with the players
and figure out academic transcripts. It is more
continued on page 14

Doyt Perry
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Homecoming:
Blackledge returns, but with KSU
by Pat Kennedy
assistant sports editor

It's Just another Homecoming Day.
Bowling Green students will have again attempted to
break the Guiness Book snake dance record, the
Firestone skydiving team will make another landing on
Doyt L. Perry Field and hundrends, or thousands, of
faithful alumni will visit the alma mater to renew acquaintances and watch the BG-Kent State football contest.
Ron Blackledge, a 1960 alumnus, will be there. Not at
one of the fraternity houses or at a tailgate party, but on
the sidelines coaching the Flashes.
THINGS HAVE changed at BG in the 20 years since his
graduation, Blackledge said, but he still has a "little
special feeling" when he returns.
"I still have a few friends - of course Doyt's (Perry)
still there and Glen Sharp (BG equipment manager) and I look forward to seeing them," he said. "I
remember the great things, but I haven't been back very
much since I began coaching. The wins have been very
hard to come by this year at Kent. I would like to do a
good job (this weekend)."
A standout athlete at BG, Blackledge earned all MidAmerican Conference honors as an end in 1959, earned
three letters on the Falcon squad which compiled a 22-3-2
record from 1957-59 and played third base on the BG
baseball team for three years. In 1972, he was inducted into the BG Hall of Fame.
Former Falcon coach Doyt Perry remembers
Blackledge as the all-around athlete.
"RON WAS equally as good in baseball (as in football)
basketball," Perry
Perry said.
said. "I
"I
and he
he could
a)uld have
havg played
p)ayed basketball,"
and

Ron Riarkladae
nun oiaoi\ cuy

remember he caught an 85-yard pass (against Southern
Illinois in 1959) that stood as a record for a long time. The
greatest thrill for me next to winning is to see former
players and associates coaching now."
The greatest thrill for coaches, however, is to win and
Blackledge has compiled only a 6-21 record for his two
and a half seasons as a head coach. He said there "is
always pressure to win" but the program is not completely his yet.
"I came into this position at a very tough time," he
said. "I took over the day before spring ball began (in
1977) and I've got two years of recruits. The program is
getting better. There's pressure from yourself (to win),
from alumni, from the media. Everyone wants to win."
Blackledge said youth has affected his program - that
41 of his top 44 players are underclassmen.
"WE HAVE been inconsistent all year," he said. "We
will look good for a while and then we are inconsistent.
We got our quarterback hurt in the second game of the
season. We've had injuries, but everyone's got injuries.
Just like the team, we (the coaches) have to work as we
can (to improve the program's status)."
Blackledge said in order for the Flashes to spoil the
Falcon Homecoming, his team must gain consistency.
"They've (BG) got very good people offensively as well
as defensively," he said. "They controlled the line of
scrimmage against Western (Michigan) and I know
Western is a big team. They've beaten us the last few
(six) years and I know this is going to be a tough game.
"We have to stop the big play and make the big play
ourselves, We
ourselves.
we must be
De consistent in our overall play
...and we have to win the kicking game in every phase
like we
we did
did against
against Ohio."
Ohio."
like

Collegiate cross country more than just a running start
While Congress currently investigates charges of excessive
violence in professional sports, cross
country on the collegiate level seems
to run steadily along its course,
avoiding the violence marring big
time sports.
Physical contact in cross country
running does exist, according to Mel
Brodt, coach of the men's team at the
University, but not to the extent that it
detracts from the purpose of the sport.
Brodt, who's seen 20 years of the
sport as BG's coach, said that his harriers have told him of jostling, bumping and tripping from the opposition.
But he adds most of the contact occurs
at the start of a race, when the runners break from a large pack for position.

■■■■MMaB^MHMi^B^MMaa coach and once a BG standout in the
sport, agrees with his former mentor.
£•• 1 !•
mentor,
"Cross country is...a friendly type
^10 (PI lTl G
^
of race," Sink said. "It's held during
an enjoyable season of the year, and
all the meets are run with mutual
Christopher Sherk
respect for the opponent."
stall reporter
But Sink, who remains a participant
in the sport by entering weekend
races, admits to having been in situa"THERE'S always been an element tions where a bump with an opponent
of it (physical contact)," Brodt said. was unavoidable.
"But I don't think it's a part of running. There's no place for it, and I think
"It happens," he said. "In most
it defeats the purpose of cross coun- places, it's not a case of being intentry.
tional. When there's battling about,
"The sport is on an honor system, somebody might throw an elbow. And
really. Vou want to be as gentlemanly a well-placed elbow can really slow
vou down. '
as possible."
Sid Sink, women's cross country "EARLIER THIS season, Betsy

BG-KSU game

(Ryan, one of BG's top runners) got
bumped and fell," Sink said. "It took
her a quarter of a mile to get back into the race. One girl got past her when
she fell and another when she was getting back into her stride. It does break
your rhythm and concentration."
Another of Sink's top harriers this
fall, sophomore Stephanie Eaton, said
that she has been the recipient of an
elbow as recent as last week's
Western Michigan Invitational.

Housley of BG's men's team. "I've
had guys come along and cut me off,
but I try not to let it bother me.
"For some, it's'you've
it's 'you've got to do it
before someone else does it to you.' It
just depends on your personality."
"I mostly consider it a game just
between you and yourself. For other
people, it's man to man competition,
and they're likely to get physical.
ONE OF the co-captains for the
men's team, John Anich, recalled an
"Last week there were a lot of earlier meet at Notre Dame, where
elbows at the start," Eaton said, "and 140 runners were all going for one
spot, 200 yards from the start.
I threw a few myself.
"There was a lot of pushing and
"I'm kind of short, so I get it in the
face sometimes. But I think a lot of it shoving, so you try to make sure not to
is unintentional."
fall. You just keep moving along,"
"It's not intentional," says Steve Anich said.

Anich added that physical contact
plays a bigger role in the indoor track
season, where running room is hard to
come by.
"You have to wear boxing gloves in
those (indoor) races," he said.
Housley agreed, saying that competitors have a tendency to run a step
or two behind on a track.
Brodt pointed to the European style
of cross country running as an example of a more physical type of running.
He said that because of the rougher
terrain, jostling and bumping are
more common.
"Over there it is more cross country," Anich added. "You've got logs
and streams and mud to contend with."

from page 9

defensively against Toledo. We were will be lost for the rest of they year
playing good defensively and kicking after suffering a broken hand.
good, but were playing turnover foot- Freshman linebacker Mark White is
ball in the second half. That took away expected to dress for the Miami game
the emphasis on what we were doing next week after sitting out four weeks
defensively and offensively."
with a strained knee.
Stolz will start sophomore Greg
BG will have one running back Taylor at quarterback, with senior
"We've been good defensively since returning to the lineup this week, but Dave Endres seeing duty in certain
day one and we are getting better," has one leaving. Jeff McCormick will situations. Taylor ran the option effecStolz said. "We controlled the line of dress for the first time this season tively last week as BG gained 280 total
scrimmage both offensively and after a knee injury, but Kevin Folkes yards.

against Toledo, the defense let
up only 67 yards on the ground. Tackle
Todd Gates and linebacker Terry
Gyetvai were awarded MAC defensive player of the week honors the last
two weeks for their effort against
Western and Toledo, respectively.

Probable two-deep lineups
Kent State

Bowling Green
Olfense
Sb
LI
LG
C
HU
RT
TE
OB
IB
FB
FL

2b
6b
64
bb
67
77
87
1b
1
43
33

Dan Shetler
Mike Rullo
Cornell Jones
Mark Prchllk
Dean Hull
Jim Schumann
John Park
Greg Taylor
Bryant Jones
Tom Glendening
Mark Fierek

22
("3
66

b3
bH
72
84
10
31
40
8

Curt Lewis
Joe Kastl
Frank Bartoszek
Ray Rockwell
Greg King
Andy Achterholl
Dave Panczyk
Dave Endres
Chip Otten
Kevin Browning
Shawn Potts

SE
LT
RT
WE
SLB
MLB

70
74
90
56
93
61

WLB
LCB

83
17

RCB
SS

44
21

WE
WT
NT
ST
SE
WLB
SLB

47
96
91
70
80
48
58

WCB
WS
SS
SCB

21
15
17
4b

Jim Baarman
Martin Bayless
Joe Merrltt
Lee Williams

Punts
KO, PAT, FG
Punt Returns
KO Returns
Holder

26
36
9
20

Tim Ross
Rick Deutsch
Ernie Kovath
John Hlay
Andre Young
Don Gregoire
Broderick
Knight
Carl Rosser
Jeff Feasel
Joe Moton
Bryan Meek

Specialists
49 Jeff Hlggins
11
John Spengler
2b Dan Shetler
31
Chip Otten
8 Shawn Potts
31
Chip Otten
2b Dan Shetler

49
23
7

Dennis Johnson
Mike Christie

30

TE
LT

85
71

Defense
Mike Suren
33
Lyle Drake
68

LG
C
RG
RT
SE
QB
TB
FB
SB

62
b3
50
60
89
16
25
46
18

Mike Cutler
Dave Blotzer
Mike Serverino
Kevin Kuhar
Rick Langhals
Pal Gladlelter
Jon Dwyer
Mike Moeller
Darren Brown

Punts
KO, PAT, FG
Punt Returns
KO Returns
Holder

John Mandaric
Ray Wagner
Jerry Grisko
Jon Wyatt
Chris Mastrolne
Rick Molnar
Bob Ferguson
Bryan
Washington
Mike McGruder

Brian Sweeney
Charlie
Grandjean
Jell Sisterhen

WS
Delense
Mark Emans
90
Rick Iverson
97
Craig Valentine 50
94
Todd Gates
Pat Kennedy
59
Terry Gyetvai
51
b4
Doug Carr

Oflense
John Morton
69
92
John Jewell
John Peters
96
73
Steve Griffin
Russ Hedderly
80
Maurice
64
Clemmons
Mark Hammel
36
Sam Sopp
45

76
52
55
75
28
13
32
34
26

Mark Horvath
DeCarlos
Cleveland
Terry Kindling
John Duplain
Jim Weist
Chris Cowles
Chuck Floyd
Jefl Morrow
Ron Pittman
Morris Collier
John Armstrong

Specialists
13
Jeff Morrow
1
John Kenneweg
44
Brian Sweeney
24 J.C.Stafford
49
Mike McGruder
21
Charlie Grandjean
16
Pat Gladfelter

staff photo by Tim Westhoven

Falcon coach in difficult position
There was an aura of confidence
about Denny Stolz during his weekly
Wednesday press conference.
It was a confidence he hasn't shown
since the end of spring practice. After
the Falcons' fourth straight loss to
start the season, Stolz remained optimistic the team would turn around
the season. He maintained his
premise that the Falcons were a good
football team. He kept his humor, but
the jokes were mostly about his own
team's mistakes.
However, since the Falcons have
won their last two games, the fourthyear coach was joking about the good
plays his team made in the Toledo
contest and Toledo's Inability to move
the ball.
Stolz is in a precarious spot By
moat standards, a coach should produce a winning team by his fourth
year when he has all of Us own
recruits playing. If a coach doesn't
have a decent team, he is usually let
go. It may be an unfair indicator of a
coach's ability to produce, but that's

Lew's views
Dave Lewandowski
sports editor

the basic measurement.
IN STOLZ'S case, he has had a 5-7
and two 4-7 teams. This is his grading
year. How the coach is evaluated will
largely depend on what happens in the
next three weeks when BG plays Kent,
Miami and Central Michigan.
There were many people who were
saying with tight lips that Stolz should
go at the end of the season. After an
0-4 start, how could BG keep him on?
But less and less people have been
heard calling for his head now after
BG has played three strong games in
a row.
If the Falcons do not play well and
finish with a respectable record at the
end of the season, maybe Stolz should
go. But BG was within eight points of
being undefeated, and Stolz's
recruiting is finally paying off. He has

sophomores Ureg Taylor, Bryant
Jones and'Tom Glendening in a potent
backfield, a line that opens holes for
the backs, and a defense that has proven itself against the run this year.
DOYT L. PERRY, former BG
coach said this week that he has never
heard of the University athletic
department hiring and firing a coach
solely based on his record. It may happen with larger schools because there
Is more pressure on them to win. More
wins mean more revenue. But BG and
the Mid-American Conference are in a
good spot. There isn't as much
pressure to win. Football isn't the big
business that it is in the Big Ten. But
the pressure is on Stolz.
However, he should be given a
chance to.show what kind of team he
has assembled in four years. Some of
the dividends are already paying off.
If Taylor, Jones and Mark White are
any indication, Stolz could be the
MAC coach of the year soon and not a
coach looking for employment Wait
until the end of the season before
anyone passes judgment.
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Soccer growth

Sport has not realized potential in America
by Kan Koppal
■talf reporter

Sports swami
Editor's note: This week's football swami Is Jim Treeger, University
director of athletic promotions. Last week's swami, Fred Wolven, director of
student publications, was 4-4 on his selections.
KENT STATE at BOWUNG GREEN... The Falcons are riding a two-game
winning streak, are playing in their first game at home in front of the
students and it is Homecoming. Treeger sees the combination to propel BG
over the Flashes.
MIAMI at OHIO ... Both teams are coming off big wins, Miami over Marshall and OU halting Central's 23-game unbeaten string. With the home field
advantage, last week's win and the passing of Sam Short, Treeger says the
Bobcats will claw the Redskins into submission.
TOLEDO at WESTERN MICHIGAN . .. WMU beat Kent, 28-21, last week,
while the Rockets did not get off the ground against BG. Treeger thinks the
Broncos need the win more to stay in contention for the conference title hunt,
and will turn back UT.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN at NORTHER ILLINOIS ... Even with its loss, Central is still a powerful team, while the Huskies of Bill Mallory have been inconsistent this season. Treeger sees CMU to start another victory string at
Northern's expense.
INDIANA at OHIO STATE... Both teams recorded shut outs last week, and
the Hoosiers are a good challenger for the Big Ten title. But Treeger sees the
Buckeyes to win by two touchtowns in Ohio Stadium.
ALABAMA at TENNESSEE... Alabama won a close one over Rutgers last
week, but a close game sometimes helps a team that has won 24 straight
games. The Vols whipped Georgia Tech last Saturday, and Treeger picks
Tennessee in an upset over the No. 1 rated Crimson Tide.
BAYLOR at TEXAS A&M ... The Baylor Bears have a loud growl this
season and everyone in the South is hearing it. Texas A&M played Houston in
the Astrodome last Saturday after the baseball playoff game, and Treeger
sees the Aggies still tired from playing at 2 a.m. The Aggies will be in agony
against Baylor.
NORTH CAROLINA ST. at NORTH CAROLINA ... In this intrastaie
rivalry, North Carolina is 5-0 whiie N.C. State is 3-2. The upper hand goes to
North Carolina this time, but expect a close game on the £ast Coast.

Prior to the outbreak of World War
I, participation in soccer was relatively nonexistent in the Pacific Northwest section of the United States.
Yet, when the New York Cosmos met
the Ft. Lauderdale Strikers in the 1980
North American Soccer League Bowl
in Seattle, more than 58,000 people attended.
Soccer, without a doubt, is the
fastest growing sport in this country.
From the professional level down to
the toddlers, participation has increased many times over in the last 35
years.
One reason cited for this growth has
been World War II. It is said that
United States soldiers stationed
overseas took a fancy to the "national
game" and brought it back with them.
STILL, others argue that it wasn't
until the great Brazilian player, Pele,
competed for the Cosmos in the
mid-1970's, that soccer took a foothold
in American sports. The only point
those involved in the sport agree upon
is that it will continue to grow.
Orin Marvin, a soccer referee and
former coach, said soccer is like
every other sport; it grows with time.
"Right now, the first soccer players
in the United States are in their early
20's," he said. "When they start raising families, you'll see a bigger spurt
in soccer."
A large portion of that increase
already appears to be on the scene.
According to Bowling Green coach
Gary Palmisano, on the first day of
registration for his summer youth soccer program last year more than 140
applicants were present.
Palmisano pointed out that while
area youth soccer was unavailable
five years ago, Toledo now has 4,500
registered players.
"PROBABLY ONE of the biggest
reasons (for soccer's growth) is the
economics of it," Palmisano said.
"Secondly, the activity itself,
especially on the younger level, encourages creativity for the younger
minds."
Apparently, quite a few are follow-

ing this philosophy. The American
Youth Soccer Organization, composed
of eight-18 year olds, dominates youth
sports in California. And just recently,
eight high schools in the Toledo area
were granted varsity status for its
soccer programs.
The professional level is no dif-

of a women's club team at BG.
Despite the unequivalent expansion
of soccer, there are still drawbacks to
reaching its complete potential.
"We have two problems in the sport
because of its rapid growth," maintains Palmisano. "The most skilled
coaches are probably at the profes-

NO Of COLLEGE TEAMS

D

1906

1915

I9?6

1965

1935

1975
CMrt b.

ferent. Three separate leagues currently compete in the country. No
other professional sport can make
that claim.
And as the sport grows, so does its
sponsorship. The newly erected electronic scoreboard at the University's
Mickey Cochrane Field is courtesy of
a $3,000 donation of the Pepsi-Cola
Bottling Company of Toledo.
With Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, Coca-Cola
and Budweiser are all national sponsors of the sport.
THE INFLUX of participants on the
professional and youth level, also has
brought about women's interest in the
sport. Many universities and high
schools are organizing women's

J

J

sional level. Your next best skilled are
at the college level. The most important level is at the youth level.
"The second one is the officiating.
We're having a hard time staying on
top of the growth of the game as far as
producing quality officials."
Attempting to offset the large
number of inexperienced youth soccer
coaches is the United States Soccer
Federation, soccer's governing body,
which has introduced standard licensing coaching clinics.
IT IS now possible to obtain a
coaching license in one of six different
levels-A through F. Nine hours of
classes are required for an F license,
while an E may be' secured with 18

licenses require a more rigorous
training level
While soccer has maintained a
steady growth in the United States
throughout the last decade, the biggest boom will occur when more
Americans can relate to the players,
according to Mickey Cochrane,
associate professor in the School of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. Cochrane was BG's soccer coach from 1965-77.
"For years, we played English style
soccer," he said. "It was rough, aggressive long ball. Then like
everything else, it began to grow and
we brought in the German, Dutch and
Latin-American influence. Young
players growing up are exposed to all
different styles of play. Somewhere
along the way the American style will
emerge.
"I've always felt we would never
get the great crowd in our professional stadium until we would get the
American teams. I just didn't feel the
American spectator would watch the
foreign player."
THOUGH MANY games have
drawn in excess of 40,000 fans,
especially in the Pele era, big crowds
are not yet consistent in professional
soccer.
But what may be holding back
larger growth the most is that many
school systems do not have soccer as a
varsity sport.
"As more kids play, they need an
outlet to play," says BG assistant
coach Chris Bartels, who previously
was player-coach for Athletes in Action. "High schools and colleges have
to provide it."
There are still numerous schools
that prohibit spring practice for soccer, a piece of legislation slowing the
growth of high school and collegiate
programs.
'If we tell a junior high or high
school kid we can only play from
September to November, he'll play
amateur federation soccer,"
Cochrane said. "That's why I say
we're at the cross roads. In order for
us to progress and have the game
grow, we can't say you can only play
certain times of the year."
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Good Luck

CHARITIES BOARD
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Homecoming Rep.

*€> Wednesday, Oct. 22 <fr
2pm-5pm
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Student Service Forum
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Laura Lewis

{PUMPKIN SALE J
W

N> The Source <fr
is your

l.g)Halloweei\ HeadquartersA
masks - costumes ■ make-up
witch hats ■ Beagle Puss Glasses
tooth wax - grease paint - wigs I
rubber chickens and much
much more!
518 E. Wooster - by Dino's

The DZ's are
proud of you!

Mon -Sat 10-8

352-7444
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SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
BARGAIN MATINEES!!
All
SIATS...

&£if

Drookdole Stables
Public Trail Riding
English & Western

CINEMA 1 8 2
EVENINGS AT 730 * »-.20 am.
SATURDAY 2-7:30 A »:20 pm
SUNDAY 2 330-7:30-820

Vbudon'thuvvlobe
middle aged.
Just a little crazy

Lessons

Boarding
Hay Rides
Party Facilities

655-2193

■

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75. Drive West To
2nd Crossroad Turn South (Mitchell Rd.)
Next Crossroad Is Freymon f\d
Turn East G Continue 200 Yds.

'7* Dud"-' Ocv Su-Ooq

CLA-ZEL
All SEATS
ANYTIME

REMEMBER!
-WHEN YOU
AND YOUR
FRIENDS COULD
SEE HIT
MOVIES AND NOT
DESTROY
YOUR BUDGET?

NOW SHOWING!
QEORQE BURNS IS BACK!!
EVENINGS AT 7:30 A 8:20
■SATURDAY 2-7:30 A 8:20 SUN
DAY 2-3:80-7:30-8:20

And lo. there was
another movie.

ANN-MARGRET
BRUCE DERN

14810 FREYMAN RD. - CYGNET
•BGSU classes available for credit and non-credit lor'
fall, winter, spring and summer quarters.

CRAZY

m

"'My Bodyguard'
ia sensitive
and gripping.
If• 'Rocky.'

Breaking Away/

HAPPY HOURS

The SIGMA CHI'S
Would Like to Congratulate
the New Activation Class

DRAFT BEER
7 - 8:00 p.m. 3 for 1
8 - 9:00 p.m. 2 for 1

Schnapps
2 for 1 7-9:00 P.M.

and more.

Terrorized
in the
toilets?
err A

Bryan Barr

Ken Myles

Jim Schultz

Joff Dorner

Dale Redden

Dave Titterington

Bill McCleave

John Runewicz

Norm Vojir

John McCormlck

Joe Schrippa

BODYGUARD!

GEORGE BURNS

OH,GOW
BOOK II

Today 2:30-5:30 pm
Falcon's Nest, Union
Support 'FALCON FRENZY*.
wear orange and brown!
Free Popcorn provided
Proof of age required to enter

THUR — FRI — SAT

MIDDLE AGE

EVENINGS AT 7:30 » 8:20 p.m.
SATURDAY AT 2 7:30 A KH
SUNDAY ■! 2-3:50-7:30*20

HOMECOMING
HAPPY HOURS

LONGBRANCH
SALOON
No cover all Weekend
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CMU-NIU
matchup
Soccer transitions
part of Mepham game important

Switch:

by Associated Press

by Dave Lewandowski
•ports editor

Central Michigan's Chippewas face
a second straight road game tomorrow at Northern Illinois and a rare second consecutive defeat could cost
them the Mid-American Conference
football lead.
The Chippewas have lost back-toback only once since they joined the
Mid-American in 1975. Central
Michigan is the winningest team in
the league in the last six seasons with
a 49-10-2 overall record.
Despite their 24-9 loss at Ohio
University last week, the Chippewas
are clinging to a narrow lead in the
conference. Their 4-1 record keeps
them one-half game ahead of Western
Michigan.
WESTERN MICHIGAN'S Broncos,
3-1 in the Mid-American, entertain
Toledo, the pre-season title favorite
now tied for last place with Eastern
Michigan at 1-3.
Third-place Bowling Green and
Miami also are in contention for the
crown won a year ago by the Chippewas. The Falcons and Redskins
have suffered only one conference loss
this fall.
Miami, 1-1, awaits Ohio's 2-2 Bobcats. Ball State, 2-2, goes to Eastern
Michigan, 1-3, and Bowling Green, 2-1,
hosts Kent State, 1-2, in the other MidAmerican games tomorrow.
Bill Mallory may be in his first Northern Illinois' coaching season, but he
knows about Mid-American football.
The former Miami mentor isn't being
fooled by the Chippewas' loss to the
Bobcats, ending Central Michigan's
23-game undefeated streak.
"THE STRING may be over, but
Central Michigan's still in first
place," said Mallory. "Against a good
club
like Central Michigan, we can't
ciu
? ,.e „n.a h "L n.fiLivpJ
make
things tough on ourselves. We
taw
solid football
have to3»
to play solid
football.""

ROCHESTER, N.Y. - Dennis Mepham is learning how to cope with transitions - they have been an important part of his life in the last year.
Mepham, Bowling Green's second all-time soccer scoring leader with 34
points, has gone from competing on the collegiate level to playing a different
position in the North American Soccer League this summer. A few weeks
ago he signed with the Buffalo Stallions of the Major Indoor Soccer League.
The MISL is in its second year of operation. The game is played on artificial turf in a hockey arena. Using the beck and side walls is part of the
game - a part Mepham says he will have to learn to adjust to.
"In college we used to practice indoors against the walls, but this is
something different," he said. "I'm not used to it really. Using the boards offers a different kind of game. It is faster than playing outdoor soccer."
While at BG, Mepham was an All-Mideast and All-Ohio selection twice in
his four years. He shares the season point total mark of 13 with Dieter Wimmer and holds the career and season goal record with 25 and 11, respectively.
Following the Falcons' 7-5-5 campaign last season, Mepham was drafted in
the first round by Rochester of the NASL - his hometown team. The move

'I just wanted to make the team, and then I
was one of five or six rookies playing regularly.
It was a great start.'

UPI photo
Former Falcon striker Dennis Mepham (13) prepares to block a shot by the New York
Cosmos' Giorgio Chinaglia in a North American Soccer League game this season. Mepham,
BG's second all-time leading scorer, was a rookie with the Rochester Lancers this year. He is
playing indoor soccer with the Buffalo Stallions this winter.

from collegiate soccer to the pros a big enough challenge for Mepham, but
the Lancers also switched him from striker to defense - a position Mepham
did not play while in college.
"I've played forward all my life prior to this year and it was something
new to learn," he said. "There wasn't a real great difference, but some do's
and don't that I had to learn. If I made mistakes, I knew not to do it again or
it may cause many a goal for the other team.
"But the season for me turned out better than I expected. I just wanted to
make the team, and then I was one of the five or six rookies playing regularly. It was a great start The roughest part of it all was training camp. I had
not had a chance to play the position before and that hurt. I learned quickly,
but I was glad when it was over."
Being from Rochester, Mepham was said to have been drafted by the
Lancers in part for the hometown drawing card angle. The position has
worked out to be an advantage, according to Mepham.
"It helped living there because I knew how they (the team) operates," he
said. "I didn't mind the 'Local boy makes good' attention that I received just
as long as I played."
Along with playing for Buffalo this winter, he is moving his possessions
and family
family -- another
another transition
transition that
that Mepham
Mepham has
has gone
gone through.
through.
and

BG women harriers tangle with EMU in MAC preview
The University Golf Course is the
It will be BG's second and last home
setting for tomorrow's dual meet bet- meet in 1980, and their third meeting
ween Mid-American Conference of the season with Eastern.
The Hurons won the first meeting
women's cross country rivals Eastern
between the two, placing fifth at the
Michigan and Bowling Green.

1

i

Kentucky Invitational. The Falcons
finished sixth, 17 points behind.
week the teams
tearrmtntal.
The following week,
totaled 100 points apiece at the Eastern
Michigan Invitational. But because

2«COMDSfT

BRUCE
SPRINGSTEEN
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Support Your *
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|
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LP or Tape
only 8.99 with this adi
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Look toward

BG's fifth runner placed ahead of the ference Championship in Ypsilanti,
Eastern runner, the Falcons were Mich.
mxtiteri
einlr caiH
said ho
he (MUMMS
believes a hio
big winner
credited with a thirrt-nlnre
third-place finish and Sink
the Hurons a fourth.
tomorrow could gain an upper hand
for the MAC championship.
TOMORROW'S meeting may prove
"If one team completely wipes out
to be the most important between the
two, according to BG coach Sid Sink, the other, it will be a great big advanfor it will be the final tune-up before tage at the conference meet," he said.
next week's Mid-American Con- "But if it's close, I don't think it will

Great Pumpkin Prizes!
Win one in our free drawing

peace in all things.

FIND IT AT FINDERS!

709 S. Main

,______——____—-——___——_____——__—___—______________■

Open 24 Hours

rm Records fcl

On Any Regularly Priced ALBUMS,
Prerecorded TAPES, or CUSTOM T-SHIRTS.
This Couoon is Good for $1 Off Each Item
Per Purchase!
Buy 1 LP - Save $1. Buy 5 LP's - Save $5. etc.
MOST LP's only $4.98! Many Other Chart LP's Only $5.99!

E. Wooster / Campus Across From Harshman
Main St. / Downtown.
Good thru Oct. 25,1980 (

continued on page 14

Kirk's Coin Laundry is FUN!

tt Sl^KCOUPOM
•

conference
have a great effect on the confei
ha]
meet. That is what I expect to happen.
Kaslnm can
ran heat
IK badIl Hnn'l
don't ihinl
think Eastern
beat us
ly"I think it's important to have a
good race. It would psychologically
get us ready for the conference meet.
It would be hard to come back after a
bad race."

ARE CHEAPER AT

THE SOURCE
• Sirloin Strip Steak Dinner
•AllYouCan-Eat Salad Bar
•Choice of any
ALL
I
ALLFORONIY
Dessert
»Choice of any

$

4.19

Beverage
,i*iriA

3 more ways to save
every Tuesday after 4:00 pm
EXTRA-CUT
CHOPPED
BEEF DINNER

RIB EYE
STEAK
DINNER

EXTRA-CUT
RIB EYE STEAK
DINNER

$2.69
$2.79
$3.79
Reg.$3.S9
Rrg.$3.69
RffJ4.*4
All dinners include a baked potato, warm roll
with butter, and our All You-Can Eat Salad Bar

1544 East Wooster

PQNDEBQS&

518 E Wooster — By Dino's
Mon Sal 10-9 Sun. 12-6

Most LP's only

99

| FALCONS
i FROM THE ANIMALS
8 AT PET EMPORIUM
372-2601 •• 372-2601
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Violence part of game to players
by Tracy Collins

Rugby:
•

Jfl

^4

v "

n

The violence which turns many people away from
rugby is not as uncontrolled as people thing. It actually
builds the character of the players, according to several
Falcon ruggers. The team is preparing for a big weekend,
one that may determine the best team in Ohio.
BG will square off against Wittenberg University at 10
a.m. tomorrow at College Park. If they defeat the tigers,
the team must play the winner of the Ohio State/University of Dayton match for the bragging rights as the best
team in Ohio. The finalists of the mini-tournament will
compete in the Midwest Championships to be held in BG
in early May.
If the teams are as good as they sound, then little
violence should be seen, according to Kevin Frontz, a
three-year veteran of the team.
"Teams that are really good don't need to fight," he
said. "Most of the fighting is started by teams who are
behind in the game."
An example is fighting started by some Wright State
players in a game the Falcons won 31-0.
"Violence is also a part of rivalries," added Greg
Westerveldt, a two-year veteran of the team. "You can
expect to see violence when we play Ohio University or
Miami."
A THIRD cause of violence could be the previous
meeting between the two clubs playing, Frontz said.
"If you beat a team badly before, they will come in
mean the next time," he said.
With so many causes of violence, doesn't a player play
in fear?
"The violence is a part of the game, but you rarely see
any serious injury," Westerveldt said. "There is really a
lot of sportsmanship."
"The teams always shake hands after the game,"
Frontz added. "The winning team always applauds the
losing team as it leaves the field. It's tradition. Rugby has
a great tradition of comraderie. You make a lot of good
friends."
If the violence builds friendship, it is probably because
it is closely regulated. If a player is caught fighting, he is

Women harriers
photo by Roger Mazzarella
A BO player (left, up for ball) battles a Miami player for the ball In a match last weekend. The
rough sport is a favorite of many University students.

Carroll dismayed with Cincinnati
Dayton Journal-Herald in a telephone
interview from his home in Bradenton, Fla.
"The fans were always good to me. I
love the fans. Please tell them that for
me.
"I WAS in three World Series and on
two All-Star teams. This is the biggest

honor I've had. I just don't like the
front office doing me wrong."
The Reds said they tried to contact
Carroll, but couldn't.
Carroll was with the Reds from
mid-1968 through 1976.

Last year it was Eastern who had
the bad race. The Hurons failed to
place anyone in the dual meet's top
three places and placed only two runners in the top eight. The Falcons won
easily, 18-41.
This year Sink said he sees a very
competitive match between "two of
the tougher teams in the MAC."
According to Sink, the Hurons will
have four good runners in Bonnie Arnold, Cindy Scheffer, Brigitte Duprez
and Kathy Clark. But Eastern hasn't
found a capable fifth runner to round
out their scoring positions.
SINK POINTS to Arnold as the
Huron whom his top runner, Betsy

suspended from the game and from all competition for
the next week. And if that penalty were not stiff enough,
the guilty player faces a season-long suspension if he does
not send the Rugby Union a written explanation of the incident.
VIOLENCE DOES not seem to be a deterrent to rugby
players, because the sport is rapidly increasing in
players. The problem seems to be a lack of spectators,
because many people don't understand the rules. There is
little doubt that it is more exciting than most other spectator sports, since one of its rules calls for continuous action.
Another problem at BG is spectators feel that the
teams schedule, which has them playing every Saturday,
might interfere with football. Frontz pointed out, though,
that with the early starting times, the matches will be
over in plenty of time to make it to the football games.
The rugby team, which is a club sport, was founded in
1968, by Tim Fox and Jerry Nicolosi. Roger Mazzarella,
the current coach, joined the team during its second practice in 1968, and has been a part of it ever since.
"I attended BG off and on, and played when I was
here," Mazzarella said. "I eventually got my masters
here, and the University allowed me to stay on as a
player and coach."
Mazzarella is not the only non-student to participate.
Bill Freeman, a Bowling Green doctor, was given permission to play, and he also has become the team physician.
THE TEAM has been very successful throughout its
history, winning four consecutive MAC Championships
from 1969-1972, and founding the MAC Tournament in
1973. The team has yet to have a losing season < they play
two seasons per year). After an excellent 20-5 season in
spring 1980, the team has so far struggled with a 6-4
record this fall. They will be facing some very tough competition this weekend in Ohio State.
"OSU is phenomenal, they even have two coaches from
England," Frontz said, but quickly added, "BG is the
hardest hitting."
The team will not let a struggling fall season damper
their expectations for the spring.
Irom oioa 9

Ryan, must beat. In the Eastern
Michigan Invitational, Ryan placed
seven seconds ahead of Arnold.
"Their coach says their freshman
(Scheffer) could have more ability
than Arnold. I guess she's beaten her
a couple of times this year," Sink said.
The Falcons' performance as a
team continues to show improvement,
Sink said, and with the return of
sophomore standout Kathy Kaczor
from the injured list, the outlook appears even brighter.
Sink singled out several of his harriers who, if they are able to run
together in front of a bulk of the
Eastern squad, could prove instrumental to the Falcon cause. This

COFFEEHOUSE
PRESENTS:
Deth Hoobler/Jim Goldston
Concert
t
Tonite 8:00 pm Side Door ry^ .
50* w/student I.D.
-*Vj

FALCON FRENZY
RETURNS

Tomorrow 1:30 p.m. Perry Field

DGSU vs. KENT STATE
«■ "V

-

HOMECOMING EXCITEMENT INCLUDES THE FIRESTONE
SKYDIVERS. FREE FALCON FOOTBALLS AND THE BGSU
MARCHING BAND. TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE NOW! AVOID
LONG LINES AT THE GATE AND PURCHASE TICKETS TODAY AT THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE. OPEN 9-5.

DETHERE

UtrJcKings
Ift too good to be beer!
ScKocnlmq Brewing Company Cincinnati Oh*

group includes: Kaczor, Stephanie
Eaton, co-captains Barb Kritzler and
Karen McQuilken, and Sandra Cook.
Sink predicts his group-running
strategy will work if Eastern doesn't
go out early with a fast pace.
"I'd rather see a sane race with
teamwork," he said. "What I'm telling them to do is follow Eastern for a
while - stay in contact early. Then we
will try to pull away on the second part
of the race."
Kritzler and Brenda Nicodemus are
listed as questionable for the meet;
both are suffering from illnesses.
Barb Scott is out for the remainder of
the season due to a foot stress fracture.
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Milller now a Packer,
but still a Browns' fan

Herrmann reaches
for 'golden' dream
by Lisa Bowers
staff reporter

Even though she has been deaf since
birth, Jane Herrmann is venturing to
fulfill a dream, and The World Games
for the Deaf is a stepping stone toward
that dream.
The 22-year-old University senior
tried out for the USA team last summer. She placed first in discus and
fifth in javelin competition, but was
not asked to accompany the team to
the 1981 Games in West Germany until
recently, when a girl withdrew from
the team due to illness.
Jane, a physical education major,
says representing the U.S. in discus
and javelin at the Games is the first
step in accomplishing her true goal of
competing in the World Olympic
Games.
"I've always had the dream of
someday going to the real Olympics.
In my years of athletic competition I
have won about 50 trophies, but one
gold medal would be worth more than
all of those trophies," she noted,
holding up one finger.
A four-year track letterwinner at
the University, Jane learned to throw
the discus when she was in high
school.
"I went to a school for the deaf from
the age of five to IS, and that is where
I learned to talk. I then went to a normal high school and had a hard time
adjusting at first," she recalled. "But
being good in sports helped me a lot."
"I remember the track coach asking me to go out for the team, but I
said 'no' because I didn't like to run. I
thought that's all track was. And then
she showed me the discus, which I
thought I had to throw like a frisbee.
"After practicing, I broke the school
record in my first meet."
The most interesting aspect of going
to the World Games for the Deaf is "to
see everyone using sign language in a
different language," according to
Jane.
"There is no universal sign
language," she noted, "so I guess we
will all just have to point to talk to
each other."
Jane added that she does not usually
use sign language because she is able
to talk. She learned sign language

A die-hard Browns' fan doesn't give
up easily. Miller will be on the
Packers sideline in street clothes Sunday. He said it might be a problem
deciding for which team to cheer.
"Maybe if I were actually playing
for the Packers, I'd feel different. But
I still feel a sense of hometown loyalty
to the Browns. I hope we (Green Bay)
win because it will improve the situation in Green Bay," he said.
THE PACKERS enter Sunday's
game with a 2-3-1 record after an overtime tie last week with Tampa Bay.
Miller, 24, the former Canton South The Browns are 3-3 after last week's
High School quatrterback and signal 27-3 victory over Seattle.
caller for Bowling Green, spent two
Miller's stalled professional career
seasons with the Browns learning the is almost ready to accelerate.
team's offense.
"My shoulder is better, about 90
Last spring, the Browns drafted percent healed, but I'm not ready to
Paul McDonald, a quarterback from play. The Packers are allowed to acUSC. Miller, McDonald and punter tivate only one more player this
Johnny Evans battled to see who season, so I think they're going to wait
to make sure," he said.
would be Brian Sipe's stand-in.
Meanwhile, Sunday will be a slight
MCDONALD WON the spot over agony for Miller.
Miller. Evans hung because of his
"I've been a Browns fan for as long
punting status. Miller was disap- as I can remember, they always were
pointed but not crushed. "I think the my team, the team I wanted to play
Browns could have handled things for. I also have a lot of good friends
better, but I'm not angry," he said.
over there."
CLEVELAND (AP) - Green Bay
Packer Mark Miller left the Cleveland
Browns earlier this season as the loser
of a battle of backup quarterbacks. He
says Sunday's game between the two
teams will be hard on him, but not in
the expected way.
"Maybe I shouldn't admit this, but
I'm still a Browns fan; their score is
the first one I always check," said
Miller, currently on the Packers' injured reserve list with a sore
shoulder.

three summers ago in order to help
other deaf people.
"I hope to teach deaf children
through special programs in public
schools. I don't consider my being
deaf a handicap because I am able to
talk," she said. "If I were only able to
talk through sign language, that
would be a handicap."
In her classes at the University,
Jane has a "note taker" because she
said it is often difficult to read the instructors' lips.
"Teachers often turn their backs
and I can't see their faces. And then
there are those teachers who have
beards and it is hard to see what they
are saying anyway," she added.
As a member of the USA team, Jane
will report for training in North
Carolina, July 1 and leave July 20 for
Cologne, West Germany. The Games
run from July 23 to Aug. 1.
She admits she is trying to "catch
up" on training she missed this summer.
"I was very sick with
mononucleosis this summer. I even
had it when I tried out for the team in
June but I didn't realize it. I just kept
going and going and I became very ill.
"I know I could have done better in
my throws at tryouts if I had all my
strength," she said.
Jane does have talent and her
marks in distance show it.
In the 1977 World Games for the
Deaf in Bucharest, Romania, the USA
discus competitor placed fifth with a
throw of 105-plus feet. Jane has
thrown the discus as far as 125 feet in
practice and 115 feet in competition.
She has thrown the javelin as far as
120 feet, and the USA team won that
competition in the 1977 Games with a
heave of 127 feet, 3 inches.
Why didn't she try out for the team
in 1977.
"I did not even know about the
Games until shortly after they were
over," she recalled. "I was upset that
I found out about them so late."
But she is a team member this year.
Her goal to compete in the Olympics
is becoming more realistic, and she
says she is going to keep moving
toward it.

Doyt Perry

Jane Herrmann
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than just getting onto the field to practice now."
Perry said with the responsibility or
a coach in addition to winning, helped
prompt the cheating scandals that
plagued the Pac 10.
"It seems to me that schools that
stress football to the point of playing
before large crowds and making big
money, the coaches are more in a hot
spot than the Mid-American Conference," he said.
"I STRONGLY feel that the MAC is
one of the best conferences in the nation because it hasn't reached the
stage of the other big conferences yet.
The MAC doesn't have to worry about
the winning emphasis to the same extent.
"When I was coaching we had
tenure," Perry continued. "Now a
coach is judged on four years, and if
he does not have a winning team in
that time, he usually gets fired."
Perry is miffed by one part of the
game, however-student disinterest.

from page 9

"Shoot, you could have a tiddly
winks game and people would stop
by," he said. "I'm disappointed, but I
don't know what the difference is. I
don't think the students are quite as
interested.
"Everyone wants to have a winner,
and the pressure is on the athletic administration. But I still don't think you
have as much enthusiasm."
ALONG WITH some great players
and teams, Perry has produced
coaches that have gone on to coach
their own teams.
"Next to winning ball games, the
greatest thrill for me is to see some of
my former players and associates
now coaching," Perry said.
Despite two heart attacks, Perry
still remains active at the University
and can frequently be seen on the
University Golf Course.
"I play as much as I can, and in the
winter I go to Florida to play,"he said.
"I guess I'm just a playboy at heart."

